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Preface 

During my visit to Kashghar in 1929-1930 I had the opportunity to follow 
the work of the printing-office of the Swedish Mission there. I will not 
allege that the idea of the present paper took shape then. But soon there- 
after I began collecting prints, emanating from the printing-office and data 
about its history and activities and I have been continuing this purpose 
during the years gone by. It is only now, more than sixty years after my 
first acquaintance with the printing-office, that I have come to publish this 
historical and bibliographical account of a Swedish cultural enterprise in 
innermost Asia which deserves the attention of all those who are doing 
research in the Central Asian field. 

Upon finishing this work of mine, I wish to extend my warm thanks to 
the many who have in one way or another helped me to bring it to its 
conclusion. Some of them are no longer alive. I would like to mention 
Gustaf Ahlbert, John Anderson, Oskar Hermansson, Sigfrid Moen. Gustaf 
Raquette and Georg Roberntz, all of the Swedish Mission in Eastern 
Turkestan. They all took part in the literary and cultural activities of the 
Kashghar printing-office and they have all rendered me friendly help and 
assistance. 

Furthermore my thanks go to Mrs. Astrid Nystrom Persson, born in 
Yarkand as the daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Rickard Nystrom. With her 
ardent interest in the country where she was born, she has on many 
occasions given me valuable assistance. With Jacob Stephen, likewise a 
native of Yarkand, I have had many fruitful discussions of linguistic 
problems for which I thank him. John Hultvall, the eminent historian of 
the Swedish Eastern Turkestan Mission, has always been available for 
discussions of the intricate problems of the mission of southern Sinkiang. 
Samuel Franne who has done so much to further our knowledge of the 
pictorial geography of the country has often given me many valuable 
hints. To all of them go my warmest thanks. I am furthermore indebted to 
Dr. Per Ekstrom of the University Library of Lund, Professor Staffan 
Rosen of the University of Stockholm and Professor Christopher Toll of 
the University of Copenhagen for help and sound advice. 

Last but not least I thank our daughter Eva Jarring Corones for all the 
trouble she has taken to correct and revise my English. 

Stockholm, January 1991 

Gunnar Jarring 





General Remarks 

The existence of the printing-office of the Swedish mission in Kashghar 
has in a few cases been noted in the international literature relating to this 
remote part of Central Asia. The references are in most cases scanty and 
sometimes even unreliable'. The only existing comprehensive information 
about this cultural achievement in innermost Asia is to be found in 
Swedish missionary literature or reports of missionaries in the field. They 
have been made use of and analyzed by John Hultvall in his history of the 
Swedish Mission in Sinkiang2..I now present an attempt at an account of 
the history and activities of the printing-office together with a bibliw 
graphy of its production during the years 1901-1937. 

It has been impossible to compile a complete list of the prints produced 
by the mission. There are no doubts lacunae in my bibliography. Some of 
the products of the printing-office have not been preserved, others have 
been lost during outbreaks of violence in Eastern Turkestan. Nonetheless I 
hope that my bibliography will give some idea of the cultural work per- 
formed by some lonely Swedish missionaries under difficult circumstances 
in one of the most isolated and inaccessible parts of Central Asia 

The source material for the publications of the printing-office of the 
Swedish Mission at Kashghar is to some extent, although imperfectly, 
available in a ledger kept by by the Literature Committee of the Mission 
in Kashghar comprising the years 1914-19373. This ledger, which is not 
complete, registers not only the manuscripts prepared for print in the 
printing-office, but also the numerous translations of tracts, songs and parts 
of the Bible into Eastern Turki which have remained unprinted. They 
were all kept in the archives of the Kashghar mission and were probably 
lost in connection with the forced departure of the missionaries in June 
1938. The ledger generally gives the title of the works accepted for print 
in an Eastern Turki short form, usually only indicating the contents, not 
the real title of the work in question. 

The Literature Committee was composed of missionaries with qualifi- 
cations for literary work. Its duties were to scrutinize manuscripts intended 
for publication, to prepare new editions, and in general to supervise the 

Pritsik in his article 'Das Neuuigurische" in Fundarnento 1, pp. 532-535 refers to 
some of the printed editions (it is to be noted that Nr. 43 was written by Oskar Her- 
mansson, not by G. Raquette); Zeki Velidi Togan in Hondbuch. pp. 244-245 ascribes 
the translation of the Bible into Kashghar Turki to some British missionaries (sic); 
Loewenthal in his bibliography (1957), pp. 181-182 lisls ten of the prints produced by 
the Mission; Novgorodsky in his Kitajskie elementy (1951), pp. 21-24 has valuable in- 
formation regarding some of the editions of the Swedish Mission; some of their prints 
are to be found in the catalogues issued by Otto Harrassowitz, Leipzig in the 1930's as 
well as in the Lirreroe ~ r i e n t d e s  published by the same firm. 

Hultvall (1981). 
In the archives of the Swedish Mission in the RA. 



production of the printing-office. At their disposal the Committee had 
educated native advisers who assisted in achieving the grammatical cor- 
rectness of the Eastern Turki language of the printed editions. 

Yearly reports in Swedish of the activities of the printing-office are to 
be found in Arsberartelse (A) (annual report) of the Swedish Mission 
board, generally with data of the number of copies printed. The weekly 
Missionsforbunder (The Mission Covenant Church) also frequently reports 
on the conditions of the work of the printing-office. These reports are 
especially valuable for the troubled years 193337 and often give a de- 
tailed picture of the political situation in the southern parts of Sinkiang 
and its influence on the work of the printing-office. 

As will be seen from the bibliography (pp. 30-116) there is an almost 
complete set of the prints of the Mission in the Lund University Library 
(L), to which I have donated my own collection, with more or less 
sporadic parallel copies in the Royal Library of Stockholm (S) and the 
University Library of Uppsala (U). Some specimens are also to be found in 
the library and archives of the Theological Seminary of the Swedish 
Mission at Lidingo (Li). 

In the bibliography the title-pages are reproduced with the complete 
text in Eastern Turki, followed by its equivalent in phonetically tran- 
scribed form and its translation into English. The phonetically transcribed 
texts represent Eastern Turki as spoken in Kashghar and Yarkand or 
generally in the southern parts of Sinkiang, before it was subject to the 
corrupting influence of modern Uighur in its Urumchi-based taranchi- 
version. 

It has to be remembered that Eastern Turki of those days had no 
officially recognized orthography. In the prints of the Swedish printing- 
office the missionaries tried to introduce a consistent spelling of Eastern 
Turki and Arabic and Persian loan-words. But there are, especially in the 
beginning, many orthographical inconsequences to be found both in the 
titles and in the texts. With Gustaf Ahlbert's guide to spelling (1929:l) the 
foundation was laid for a normalized orthography of Eastern Turki as 
spoken in southern Sinkiang, which from then on was followed in the 
prints of the mission. 

I have throughout my book used the term Eastern Turki instead of 
New or Modern Uighur, which was introduced into the Eastern Turki 
vocabulary only in 1921 and which was not used in the southern parts of 
Sinkiang until the revolution of the 1930's4. Uighur appears in connection 
with the increasing Soviet influence in southern Sinkiang around 1934. The 
first instances are to be found in 19353 ujyuri'sra:n Uighuristan and 19355 
and 11 ujyur Uighur. From 1935 onwards it seems to be in common use. 
From 1936 the title of the yearly calendar, published by the printing-office 
of the Swedish Mission is changed to ujyuri'sra:n taeqvi:mi T h e  Uighuri- 
stan Calendar" - probably under political pressure and compulsion from 
the authorities in power. 

During the period dealt with the term Eastern Turkestan, or sometimes 
Chinese Turkestan, was generally used in the literature of those days. I 
alternately use Sinkiang, instead of modern Xinjiang, as the former term 
was the contemporary one. There are several different ways of transcribing 
the city of Kashghar. As it is written +I5 i.e. Kashghar in Arabic script 
throughout all the prints produced by the mission, I have kept to this 

Pritsak in Fundamenra 1, pp. 525 sq. 



form. Other forms occumng are Kashgar, Kaschgar and in the later yean 
Qashqar. 

In the bibliography I have not taken into consideration the outside 
appearance of the prints. Most of them were published paper-bound with 
covers in different colours. The printing-office had a bookbinder's shop of 
their own, and some of the prints were bound there. This refers especially 
to the more basic books. The Bible and song-books were often leather- 
bound, while textbooks on the other hand were cardboard-bound. The 
outward appearance of the prints was casual and no rules can be laid 
down. In many cases the same copy was printed in varying sizes with 
differences of 0.5 up to 1 cm, evidently depending on the cutting-machine. 



The Origin and Growth of the Printing-office of the Swedish 
Mission at  Kashghar 

At the general conference of the Mission Covenant Church of Sweden1 
(Svenska Missionsforbundet) in Stockholm in 1893, it was decided to open 
up a new mission field in Central Asia, in Kashghar in the Chinese prov- 
ince of Sinkiang or Eastern Turkestan as it was then generally called2. The 
first Swedish missionaries, who had until then been stationed in Persia, 
amved in Kashghar in February 1894 under the leadership of Lars-Erik 
Hogberg, a man who became the pioneering spirit behind all the Swedish 
missionary activities in Eastern Turkestan. He retired in 1916 and returned 
to Sweden. 

But there had been tentative efforts to open the new mission field even 
earlier than 1893. In December 1891 N. F. Hoijer, who was then acting as a 
missionary in Tiflis in Caucasia, had left that city for a reconnoitring trip 
to Kashghar where he amved in January 1892. With him was a man of 
Turkish origin, a Christian convert from Islam by the name of Johannes 
Avetaranian3 and two Armenians from Tiflis4. Hoijer stayed in Kashghar 
only a few days and then returned to Tiflis with his Armenian fellow- 
travellers. Avetaranian was left behind to carry on missionary work as best 
as he could. His first efforts were devoted to translation of parts of the Bible. 

Thus the first experimental years of the mission can be said to have 
begun already in early 1892. 

Soon after the establishment of the mission in Kashghar in 1894, it was 
extended also to other parts of south-western Sinkiang. In 18% a new 
station was founded in Yarkand. Later on new stations were opened up in 
1908 in Hancheng, the China-town of Kashghar, which was active exclus- 
ively with the Chinese population of Hancheng and Kashghar; and in 1912 
in the town of Yangi-Hisar, halfway between Kashghar and Yarkand. The 
mission from the beginning devoted its efforts to the Turk (i.e. New 
Uighur) population of Sinkiang. The only exception to this rule was the 
China mission in Hancheng. 

In the literature sometimes inadequately rendered as 'the Swedish Mission Society". 
In the bibliography S.M.S. often is used as an abbreviation for Swedish Mission Society. 

For the general history of the Swedish Mission in Eastern Turkestan v. Hultvall 
(1981) and his extensive list of literature pertaining to the mission on pp. 274-283; com- 
prehensive accounts of the years 1892-1917 in POS (1917); after the expulsion of the 
missionaries in 1938 the misqionary work continued for some time in India in the 
Swedish Hindustani Mission, but without printing facilities, cf. Lydia Svard's account of 
its activities (1979). ' His original Muslim name was Muhammad Shiikri. The reason that he took such a 
typical Armenian name, ending in -ion, is given by himself in his autobiography pp. 
38-39. His conversion took place within Armenian evangelical circles where he received 
the name Avetaranian 'Son of the Gospel". 

Hultvall, p. 43 sq. 



The Swedlsh pr~nt~ng-office in Kashghar. 

The conversion of Muslims to Christianity was obviously the main task of 
the mission. It was no easy task, as is usually the case with Christian 
missions among Muslims. The missionaries soon realized the necessity of 
combining religious missionary efforts with medical care and educational 
activities. Hospitals were set up both in Kashghar and Yarkand and steps 
were taken to train native staff for medical work. Schools for both boys 
and girls were organized and secular education was given alongside instruc- 
tion in the elements of the Christian faith in its Lutheran form. 

Soon the need for printed material for religious and purely practical 
educational matters became urgent. In those days there existed no printing- 
office in the whole of southern Sinkiang which could be of help. Books 
were written by hand and copied and sold as manuscripts. Some litho- 
graphed books were imported from Russian Turkestan mainly from 
Tashkent, Samarkand and Bukhara and sold in the bazars of the larger 
towns of Eastern Turkestan. These lithographed books in general dealt 
with Islamic matters or, in some cases, represented the popular Chaghatai 
literature current all over Central Asia 

Already in 1893 a formal decision had been taken at the Mission Board 
in Stockholm to set up a complete printing-office in Kashghar. For dif- 
ferent reasons this decision was not implemented until 1910 when all the 
necessary equipment was dispatched from Sweden to Kashghar. The 
problems of transportation were considerable. All the cases had to be 
packed with equal weight for transport by horse and camel caravans over 
the high mountains lying between Russian and Chinese Turkestan. The first 
consignment of printing material consisted of a highspeed press, a j o b  

There seem to be two exceptions to this general rule. According to Masami Hamada. 
p. 37. a printing-press (ppograf  makinasl) was imported around 1916 from Turkey by 
a certain Ahmed Kemal, a Turk of Rhoda  origin who had arrived in Kashghar in 1914 
and devoted his time to educational activities. The term vpograf  probably is the same 
as the cyclosryle duplicating apparatus used by the Swedish missionaries (v. p. 10) and 
not a real printing-press. It was used for printing school-books as well as for a journal 
Ulu Din (The Great Religion). Ahmed Kemal's prints were evidently occasional; cf. 
further Hamada, p. 47 (note 56) where Abd al-Qadir Damollah is said to have published 
some school-books in Eastern Turki in 1906, in Kashghar. My guess is that they were 
lithographed editions. In both cases there can be no question of real printing-offices. 



The composlng-room of the printing-office. From the Collection 
of Eastern Turkestanica in the RA (Rickard Nystrom No. 1434). 

printing machine, a cutting-machine and a stapling-machine. The new 
printing-office in Kashghar was supplied with full sets of both Arabic and 
Latin types and in addition with a small stock of Cyrillic types intended 
for commercial printing of Russian material6. It was in full operation in 
1912. 

As provisional equipment the mission had received in 1901 a simple 
reproduction machine in the form of a 'cyclostyle apparatus" with the help 
of which in the years 1901-1911 some song-books and religious tracts and 
booklets in Eastern Turki were printed by the mission. 

As will be seen from the bibliography no prints are recorded between 
1901 and 1907 which probably can be explained by the capacity of the 
cyclostyle apparatus being insufficient for its purposes. 

All the prints were made in Kashghar except for 1907:l and 1908:l for 
which Yarkand is mentioned as the place of publication. I have not been 
able to ascertain if the cyclostyle apparatus was removed from Kashghar 
for these special prints. 

The activities of the Swedish printing-office in Kashghar continued 
until 1938 when the mission under dramatic circumstances was forced to 
discontinue its work and all the missionaries were compelled to leave. 

The main purpose of the printing-office was to print and publish 
literature, in the beginning of a religious nature but gradually widening to 
include literature of a secular character. But there is one aspect of the 
activities of the printing-office during its twenty-five years of operation 



The cutting-machine in operation. From the Collection of 
Eastern Turkestanica in the RA (Rickard Nystrom No. 1318). 

which ought not to be forgotten: the training of young Turkestanians as 
composers and printers It was a kind of technical aid to an underdeveloped 
country which was in line with the humanitarian and educational work of 
the mission. In the end it was taken advantage of by the revolutionary 
government of Eastern Turkestan (v. p. 25). 



Literary Activities of the Swedish Mission 

Upon amval in Kashghar in 1892 Johannes Avetaranian, who was left 
behind there by Hoijer, started to translate parts of the bible into Eastern 
Turkil. He acted simultaneously as a bibleseller for the British and Foreign 
Bible Society. His translations were later printed in Leipzig with the aid 
and support of the British and Foreign Bible Society. But the Swedish 
missionaries in Kashghar, especially Hogberg and Raquette, were critical of 
his translations which they considered to be rather unreliable in many 
aspects. 

There is no doubt that Avetaranian had a restless spirit and made his 
translations in a hurry. In addition he was sensitive to criticism considering 
himself, a native speaker of Osmanli-Turkish, better qualified for trans- 
lation of the Bible into Eastern Turki than the Swedish missionaries whom 
he considered to be inexpert laymen. Against severe differences of opinion 
about the Bible translations, Avetaranian left the mission in 1897. He how- 
ever continued his translation activities from Bulgaria where he had settled. 

Swedish criticism of Avetaranian continued, emanating from Kashghar. 
This led to what Hultvall pertinently calls "the Biblequarrel" which in the 
first decade of the 20th century involved not only the combatants but also 
the British and Foreign Bible Society and furthermore a commission of 
German orientalists headed by the respected scholar F. C. Andreas who 
took sides with Avetaranian against the Swedish missionaries. Andreas even 
published a 16-page paper with the title "the Translation of the Gospel Ac- 
cording to St. Matthew into Kashgharian Turkish. A Review" with the note: 
Printed for private circulation only. No date is given but probably it was 
published in 1909 when a conference between the parties involved took 
place in Berlin. A new edition of Avetaranian's translation of St. Matthew, 
revised by Hogberg and Raquette, was published in Tiflis in 1910. After 
long deliberations a compromise was found and Avetaranian consented to 
revise his translations in collaboration with Raquette. In 1914 after several 
years of ardous work the whole New Testament in Eastern Turki was 
ready and was printed in Philippopolis (Plovdiv) in Bulgaria (v. p. 114). 

There is no doubt that Avetaranian was difficult to cooperate with. He 
repeatedly left the Mission fealing inferior but later returned to its service. 
In 1895 he suddenly decided to accompany the Swedish explorer Sven Hedin 
on his travels in Eastern Turkestan and left the mission. But his time 
together with Hedin did not last long. IIedin passed his judgment on Ave- 
taranian in the following words: "I did not find Johannes the missionary 

Cf. Hultvall, p. 50 sq. Avctaranian (1861-1919) had for two years been trained as  a 
missionary in Kristinehamn in Sweden. 

12 



much of a r e ~ o u r c e . " ~  Lh Hermann Francke, himself a Herrnhuth missionary 
and  later professor o f  Tibetan a t  Berlin University, describes Avetaranian as 
a careerist3. In a pamphlet which Avetaranian published in Shumen 
(Shumla) in Bulgaria in  1900, h e  describes himself as & &IX + ,& 
m d h r  be johannes baj 'Known as Yohannes Bai* - Bai being the  Eastern 
Turkestanian honorific title f o r  a wealthy merchant of the  upper  classes In 
o n e  of his translations (cf. p. 1141, h e  adds the  honorific title of cmirza:dc 
'of noble birth' t o  his name, indicating his relationship with the  R o p h e t  
himself (cf. fur ther  his autobiography, p. 4). This seems t o  indicate that h e  
d i d  not h ide  his light under  a bushel and his honorific tit le certainly d i d  
not  have  much  t o  do with his missionary activities. But in  his defence it  
can be said that this was after he  had left the  mission'. 

T h e  mission continued its Bible-translation activities. In 1917 the  Book 
of Genesis, in  1921 the  Book of Job and  in 1923 the  Book of Psalms were 
printed in  the  Kashghar printing-office. In 1935 G. A h l b e n  a n d  0. Her- 
mansson began a completely new translation of the  N e w  Testament  in to  
Eastern T u r k i  which was printed by  the  British and  Foreign Bible Society 
i n  Cairo in 1939. In 1942 they began translating t h e  Old  Testament  which 
was printed in  Ca i ro  in  1950. This meant  that a complete  translation of the  
Bible was made available i n  Eastern T u r k i  As A h l b e n  died in  1943 the  
translation is mainly Oskar  Hermansson's achievements. 

As will be seen f r o m  the  bibliography a large number  of books with 
religious contents, song-books, tracts and  pamphlets were published b y  t h e  
mission dur ing  t h e  years, all  printed in  t h e  printing-office of the  Mission 
i n  Kashghar. The majori ty  of these prints consisted of translations f r o m  
Swedish, English a n d  Arabic but there are also t o  be found  original works 
written b y  members of the mission. 

Hedin. Through Asia I, p. 480. And Hedin adds: 'He was one of those morbidly r e  
ligious people, who imagine that true Christianity is incompatible with a sober joy in 
life, as well as with good spirits. This was no doubt partly due to his being a converted 
Mohammedan: such proselytes are often ten times worse than their teachers However. 
he was good-natured and helpful, though he always seemed to be depressed and in dull 
spirits". I am not sure that this is a fair description of Avetaranian's character. Maybe 
he was sulking because of his inability to get on with Hedin. Cf. Avetaranian's own ac- 
count of his dealings with Hedin in his autobiography, pp. 86-92. 

Francke (1921). p. 69. 
There is considerable biographical material on Avetaranian. First of all I mention 

his posthumous autobiography (1930). Among all the biographical material in Swedish, I 
refer to: A. P. Larsson, Tjugofem 6r i Ryssland (1906); Raquette. 'Evangelisten Johan- 
nes" (1917); Hogberg. En m i s s i o ~ r s  minnen (1924); Moen, 'Johanna Avetaranian" 
(1942) - a comprehensive biography; furthermore Hedin. Through Asia I. pp. 236. 250. 
441. 461, 480, 492; Hartmann. Der islamische Orieru IV: 139. V: 149. 153, 191. A com- 
prehensive report on the "Bible-quarrel" with the title 'Historic notes on Mr 
Avetaranian's translation of the New Testament to the Eastern-Turkestan Dialect" 
(manuscript in RA and LUB). 

That Avetaranian was active in publishing also Eastern Turki non-religous books is 
evident from Hartmann, 'Handschriflen" (1904), p. 21 n. 1. In 1902 or 1903 he published 
in Shumla, Bulgaria a book with the title (in German translation) "Zwiegespriiche der 
zweiunddreiflig Ziinfte. Gedichte zum Preise der einzelnen Handwerke". Evidently it 
was a kind of Eastern Turki mwazaroh, cf. Jarring, The Thiefless Ciry, p. 29 sq. 

As a further example of Avetaranian's farreaching literary interesb, I mention Mugi- 
nov. p. 156 and Voprosy isrorii Kazakhrana i ~osr&nogo Turkesfana. p. 204 with 
information of his interest in -,.iUlS which he evidently had got printed in Shumla 
(Bulgaria). A handwritten copy is kept in the lnstitut narodov Azii in Leningrad. 

For the history of the Bible-translation, v. Hermansson. 'Nya Testamenlet ph b t -  
Turkestans hlsprik" (The New Testament in the colloquial language of Eastern Turke- 
stan) (1942) and his 'Bibeln pi% htlurkiska" (The Bible in Eastern Turki) (1945). 



The literary production of the mission pertaining to the fields of edu- 
cation and culture started in 1911 with a Turki reader for the schools which 
was printed on the old cyclostyle apparatus. School-books had until then 
been produced in handwritten form for use in the mission schools in their 
initial stage. In a report submitted to the Mission Board in Stockholm in 
1900, Raquette states that during the year a small ABC-book and reading- 
book in the Kashgharian language had been compiled but every copy had 
to be written by hand6. With the amval of modem printing equipment in 
1912, the production of educational material for the schools gathered 
momentum. During the years textbooks in all fields of education from 
ABC-books to textbooks in geography and science, were published. Most 
of them were based on textbooks of Swedish origin used in Swedish ele- 
mentary and adult education, but revised and adapted to conform to the 
circumstances of Eastern Turkestan. In some cases the textbooks contain 
advice concerning matters of daily life. Thus for example the textbook of 
science (1920:2), in the part dealing with man, offers advice (putdl on dif- 
ferent forms of hygiene. The guide to orthography written by G. Ahlbert 
and published in 1929 is especially remarkable as an attempt at normal- 
izing the spelling of Eastern Turki written with the Arabic alphabet. With 
the History of Central Asia written by 0. Hermansson, published in 1936, 
the mission went far beyond its educational aims and turned to the general 
educated public of Eastern Turkestan. The same can be said about the 
grammar of Eastern Turki, published in 1935. 

Of special practical value for the inhabitants of the country were the 
almanacs produced by the mission. The first one was published in 1908, 
relating to the year 1909, and was initiated by G. Raquette. The almanacs, 
or calendars as they were called later on, were published on a yearly basis 
until the end of the mission's activities in 1938. Another print of practical 
use was the guide to letter-writing, which was published in three editions 
during the years 1931-1937. It was highly appreciated by the general public 
of Eastern Turkestan. 

It is evident that some of the missionaries, in the first place Oskar Her- 
mansson, had intentions to present some specimens of world literature, 
albeit those with a slight touch of religious content, to East Turkestanian 
readers, also outside the mission. As examples I note the following trans- 
lations: one of Selma Lagerlofs novels into Eastern Turki (1931:6), Sadhu 
Sundar Singh (1933:2), the Holy Franciscus (19344) and Lewis Wallace's 
Ben Hw (19357). It is of interest to note that these literary activities took 
place during the politically troubled years of the early 1930's. 

An interesting example of educational and informative activities which 
went beyond the normal tasks of the mission belongs to the year 1914 
when the mission had farreaching plans for the publishing of a monthly 
review with secular contents. It was to be called 

jaruyluq alte S ~ h c r i q  ru:zna:mcsi 

(Enligthenment. A Newspaper for the Six Cities). 



The title of the projected monthly 'Enlightenment". 

Contact was taken with the Swedish Legation in Peking as to the legal 
procedure to be followed, but the project never materialized. It is evident 
from the preparatory material, which is kept in the Lund University Li- 
brary, that G. Raquette was the leading spirit behind the project. A special 
newspaper committee was set up. According to the committee minutes of 
August 4, 1914, a specimen issue of the newspaper was to have the fol- 
lowing contents: 

1. An article about the president of China together with his portrait and 
a view of Peking on the first page. 

2. On the second page would follow an announcement about the news- 
paper and an editorial about the influence of the press on the culture. 
commerce etc. of a country (implicit Eastern Turkestan). After the 
editorial would follow different news items: local news and news from 
China, news from Western (Russian) Turkestan and other parts of the 
world, edited according to Russian journalistic methods. 

3. The third and fourth pages would be devoted to further news with 
illustrations, business information, telegrams and advertisements The 
last column would be devoted to information from the foreign con- 
sulates in Kashghar, the banks and the post-office. If space permitted 
some short novel would be added. 

Possibly the outbreak of the first world war was the reason for the col- 
lapse of the project. Many years later the printing-office of the mission 
were compelled to print newspapers in Eastern Turki (cf. next chapter). 

Some printing was also performed on a commercial basis. The clients 
were members of the business community of Kashghar and other cities of 
southern Sinkiang, the foreign consulates in Kashghar, the Chinese postal 
administra~on, the Russian bank in Kashghar (before the Russian revol- 
ution) and private individuals. 

An example of the manifold activities of the printing-office in the year 
1916 is given in A 1916, p. 103: in addition to the printing of books, pamph- 
lets and tracts, 4680 placards and advertisements in 7 different designs, 
3300 visiting-cards, 42800 forms for passports, and receipts of different 
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Specimen of a form printed for the British Consulate General in Kashghar. 



sizes were printed in Turki and Persian. And in A 1919. p. 158. mention is 
made of printing performed (mainly for the British Consulate in Kashghar) 
of forms for telegrams and advertisements, as well as other kinds of forms. 

Two specimens of such prints, made for the British Consulate General 
and the Russian-Asiatic Bank, both in Kashghar, are presented on p. 16 
and 17. 

In three cases, books were printed for private persons who had no 
connection with the mission, namely in 1922 H. I. Harding's "Diary of a 
Journey from Srinagar to Kashgar via Gilgit"; in 1933 'Notes on Kashghar" 
by B. 0. Burge; and in 1935 a medical treatise by Dr Boris Ossipoff. Both 
Harding and Burge were members of the British Consulate General in 
Kashghar. Ossipoff belonged to the Soviet Consulate General. 

Needless to say these prints are today bibliographical rarities of the first 
order7. 

' Thus Harding's Diary appears in Catalogue 54 (1982) of Ad Orieruem sub no. 1660 
a1 the price of L 350 with the note 'the firs1 book to be published in this part of the 
world [Cenlral Asia] in any European language". 
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The Printing-office during the Eastern Turkestan Revolution of 
the 1930's 

In 1931 a rebellion of the Turk Muslims against the Chinese authorities 
broke out in the northern parts of Sinkiang and spread slowly southwards1. 
In February 1933 it had reached the southern rim of the Tarim basin 
Kashghar fell to the rebels on 3 May 1933 and the Chinese power in 
southern Sinkiang was brought to an end. The executive power in Kash- 
ghar was in the hands of an Uighur by the name of Tomur2 and a 
Kirghize by the name of Osman3. The situation in Kashghar and southern 
Sinkiang was chaotic during the summer of 1933. Tomur was arrested and 
shot on 9 August. Osman took over the leadership on 16 August, but soon 
the Islamic Government of Khotan took hold of the whole of southern 
Sinkiang. Sabit Damollah, the Khotanese prime minister, soon thereafter 
appeared in Kashghar. In October 1933 the Khotan Amirs, as they were 
called, had established themselves as the real leaders of the rebellion. On 
10 September 1933 Khoja Niaz haji, the leader of the rebels in northern 
Sinkiang, had proclaimed a Republic of Eastern Turkestan. It was super- 
seded on 12 November 1933 by The Turkish Islamic Republic of Eastern 
Turkestan, proclaimed by Sabit Damollah. The new state displayed its own 
flag consisting of a white star and crescent on a blue background4. In 1934 
the Tungans entered the scene in Kashghar contributing to the already 
existing chaos. By June 1934 the Tungans had control over practically all 
of southern Sinkiang. The Islamic Republic of Eastern Turkestan coexisted 
with them for a short time, but their leaders were soon dispersed. Some of 
them succeeded in escaping to India In July 1934 a combined Chinese- 
Uighur force took over in Kashghar, led by Khoja Niaz haji's former 
Chief-ofstaff Mahmud Muhiti, an Uighur from Turfan, more commonly 
known as Mahmud Si-jang. In September 1934 an armistice was signed 
which brought the hostilities between the Tungans and the provincial auth- 
orities to an end. A period of relatively peaceful conditions followed 
lasting until 1937 when a new rebellion broke out. 

For the Swedish missionaries the rebellion had a series of grave con- 
sequences. Under Chinese rule the mission had at least been relatively free 
to perform its religious activities. The Islamic government which took over 
did not display friendly feelings towards the mission. Carl Persson, who 
was then in charge of the printing-office gives an elucidatory description of 
the situation in a report to the mission's head-office in Stockholm. He 
writes as follows: 'In the beginning of the revolution it looked as if the 

For the history of the rebellion cf. Forbes, op.cit., pp. 63-157. Hultvall. op.cit.. pp. 
174-207; Nyrnan, op.cit., pp. 104 sq.; Wu, pp. 23+253, Bayrnirza Hayit, pp. 298-332. 

Forbes Temur; I prefer the actual pronounciation Tornur. 
Forbes 'Uhrnan, actually pronounced Osman. 
Forbes, p. 114; for a picture v. Tarirn, p. (1X). 



A contemporary photograph of Khoja Niaz haji. 

rebels intended to take over the printing-office by force. We learned later 
on that this had been seriously discussed. We managed to keep the printing- 
office in our hands by promising to work overtime in order to perform 
the tasks given us. Our printing-office nowadays is more of a commercial 
enterprise than a missionary printing-office. But owing to the inflation 
resulting from the revolution, we have not been able to make any profit, 
just to keep it balan~ed."~ 

Until then the mission had refused to print books or pamphlets with 
Islamic contents6. Now they had to change their attitude - under the threat 
of force. And in 1934 Carl Persson reports7 that the printing-office had to 
work under abnormal conditions. In the beginning they were overloaded 
by printing orders for the Eastern Turkestan Republic. The night before 
the Tungans occupied Kashghar and the Republican government had to 
flee, the printing-office produced bank-notess for the Islamic government 
the whole night through. A few weeks after the Tungans had seized power, 
they had to print proclamations of different kinds for them. When the 
Turks together with the Chinese later on reoccupied Kashghar, they again 
had to begin work for them. 

But Carl Persson adds that the commercial profit had been better 
during this year. The printing-office had managed to survive - no doubt 
with the help of much personal diplomacy. 

A 1933. pp. 145-146. 
J. Norstedt (1W) reports that mullahs had from time to time visited the prinling- 

office in order to see it in operation. Quite often they inquired if the mission would 
also print Islamic literature for them. The reply was negative. And Norstedt adds: 'We 
annot serve two lords even if the prospect of a nice profit is held out." 

A 1934, pp. 150-151. 
For the production of bank-notes, v. p. 24. 



A contemporary photograph o l  the Sabil Abdul Baqr Governmcnl. 

Among the tasks assigned to the printing-office was the printing of the 
first periodicals of the new regime. It began in 1933 with the short-lived 
review called lstiqlal "Independencen 9,  followed later in the year by the 
weekly Sharqi Turkestan Hayati, "The Life of Eastern Turkestan" (cf. 
1933:3). It was replaced by another weekly Erkin Turkestan, 'Independent 
Turkestan" (6. 1933:4 and 19345). In 1934 it was superseded by a short-lived 
weekly with the title Yengi Haya Hurriyeti, "The Freedom of the New 
Life" (cf. 19346). It was in turn followed by a new weekly entitled Yengi 
Hayat "The New Lifen, which the mission printed throughout the years 
1934 - 1937 (cf. 1934:7, 193511, 19366 and 1937:3)1°. These weeklies contain 
important source material concerning the rebellion in Eastern Turkestan of 
these years. Happily an almost complete set of the weeklies has been pre- 
served and is now available in the Lund University Library. 

But the obligations of the mission printing-office were not confined to 
printing the newspapers of the rebels. It also had to supply the foreign news 
to the Yengi Hayat. In reality the source was the Reuter-telegrams which 
the British Consulate General in Kashghar kindly put at their disposal". 

In addition the mission was forced to print all kinds of political propa- 
ganda material for the rebels. Very little of it is preserved in Swedish 
collections. But evidently quite a number of political pamphlets, leaflets 
and the like were printed. Leaflet 19339 may serve as an example. It is the 
proclamation about the establishment of a government in the province of 
Kashghar made by Sabit (Damollah) Abdul Baqi, prime minister of the 
new government. 

Mentioned by Forbes. p. 114 and 255. 
lo Novgorodsky, op.cil., p. 21 without mentioning the prinlingwflice. 
" Roberntz, 'FrHn blturkestan" (1935). p. 84; 'Den litterara verksamheten och 
tryckcriet" (19421, p. 205; Hultvall. p. 191. 



Bank-note printed by the Swedish printingoffice. 1 Mr. 



Bpnk-note printed by the Swedish pr inhg-of fb .  4 mga, 



The mission also began printing text-books for the Uighur schools of the 
government (cf. 19355 and 1936.1) as well as books with practical contents, 
for example a guide-book for the production of silk (19353). 

It is worth noting that the mission printing-office had no authority over 
the orthography of the books printed for the government This is evident 
in the slack orthography of these products. Thus, in the title of 19355, the 
plural suffix is written $ instead of ,'d, and the word for school is written 
+ 6 4n instead of +; in 1936:l the plural is written 4) instead of ,'d. 
In all the items earlier printed by the mission, there was always a strict 
orthography according to rules laid down by G. Ahlbert in his spelling- 
book from the year 1929 (cf. 1929:l). Evidently the influence of the Uighur 
of Urumchi and Turfan was now making itself felt. 

A more sensational commission given to the mission by the rebel auth- 
orities was to print bank-notes for the new government. According to 
Forbes'z, the Sinkiang provincial currency, as well as the cruder notes being 
issued by the Tungan warlord Ma Chung-ying, ceased to be regarded as 
legal tender, and TIRET (Turkish Islamic Republic of Eastern Turkestan) 
bank-notes were issued at both Kashghar and Khotan in their stead". The 
story of the bank-notes printing is related by George Roberntz, who was at 
that time in charge of the printing-office14. In 1933 he was ordered to start 
printing bank-notes by the rebel leader who exercised the power in Kash- 
ghar. In the beginning they were printed on paper of different kinds, but 
when the printing-paper came to an end and no substitute was available, 
they started printing bank-notes on white cloth. When this was used up, 
they turned to patterned cloth of different kinds, even striped silk-cloth. 
During the years 1933-37 a large amount of bank-notes were printed by 
the Swedish Mission Press. They were legal currency in southern Sinkiang 
as far north of Kashghar as AqsulS. 

l 2  Forbes, p. 114. 
l3 Forbes, p. 114. r h e  Press of the former Swedish mission at  Yarkand was taken over 
by the TIRET authorities, and used to publish radical Islamic literature in support of 
the new slate, including the journal Isriqliil or Freedom." Here I must make some cor- 
rections: the mission press was in Kashghar, not in Yarkand; it was not a "former" 
mission but in full operation; the TIRET authorities never took over Lhe press. It was 
businesslike cooperation. 
l4  Interviewed by Ann-Sofie Roberntz 1988; a vivid and drastic account by Roberntz, 
'Den lilterara verksamheten och tryckeriet", pp. 204-205; cf. further Hultvall, p. 191. 
A full account of the bank-note printing is given by Georg Robernlz' son Orwar 
Roberntz in his article 'Warlord to missionary: Print my Sinkiang notes" (World Coin 
News. April 17, 1984). 
l5 A considerable amount of bank-notes were printed by the mission in Kashghar. A 
full report for the year 1933 is given in A 1933, p. 146. It presents the following picture 

A. Bank-notes printed for Ma-dotai (the Chinese civilian governor of 
Kashghar, a Muslim; for his biography v. Forbes, p. 246). 

Bank-notes of 1 misqal 975.012 - - 4 Langa 8.432 
- - 1 sar 5.657 

B. Bank-notes for the Eastern Turkestan Republic 

Bank-notes of 1 misqal 17.963 
- - 1 sar 83.174 
- - 8 tanga 12.500 



In May 1937 the local authorities set up a printing-office of their own 
in Kashghar and started to print the bi-weekly paper Yengi Hayat and 
pamphlets by their own means. This was in itself a relief as the printing of 
the newspaper had made heavy demands on the capacity of the Swedish 
printing-office. What was worse was that most of the staff. educated and 
trained by the Swedes for many years, felt more or less compelled to go 
across to the new government printing-officelb. The mission had nothing 
else to d o  but to start training new apprentices, a long and tedious affair. 
At the same time the general boycott of the mission made itself felt also 
in the printing-office. A Russian. Pave1 Vorotnikov. who had originally 
been a member of the Sven Hedin Central Asia expedition, but had later 
taken employment in the Swedish printing-office, was arrested, abducted 
and never again heard ofI6. This was the situation just before the Mission 
ceased to exist. 

In the years 1934-1938 the Soviet influence over the Chinese admin- 
istration in Urumchi was increasingly felt". The southern parts of the 
province were, however, in the beginning not too much affected, es- 
pecially, as Mahmud Si-jang in his capacity of Urumchi's special repre- 
sentative, had found a middle way of coexistence with both Uighurs and 
Tungans. But gradually the Soviet influence made itself felt also in the 
southern parts of Sinkiangln. On 2 April 1937 Mahmud Si-jang found his 
position untenable and fled the country to India This led to a new 
Uighur-Tungan-Islamic anti-communist rising. Kashghar was attacked in 
May 1937 by rebel forces of mixed Uighur and Tungan composition The 
whole of southern Sinkiang again was in a state of completc unrest and 
political disorder. The Swedish Mission soon found itself in a precarious 
situation. The station in Hancheng was attacked and burnt to the ground. 
The missionaries were isolated and could not perform their normal func- 
tions. Some of their converts were cruelly killed by the rebels In February 
1938 all the missionaries in Yarkand were told to leave the city and pro- 
ceed to Kashghar. In June all the missionaries felt compelled to leave the 
mission field where they had been active for 46 years. Three missionaries 
stayed behind in the hope that they would be permitted to hold the fort 
until the situation had calmed down: Gustaf Ahlbert, John Anderson and 
Sigfrid MoenI9. This however was a vain hope. On 17 August they were 
expelled to British India20. 

This was the end of the mission and the end of the printing-office of 
the Swedish Mission at Kashghar. 

What happened to the printing-office and its equipment after the ex- 
pulsion af the missionaries? 

In December 1946 two former members of the Swedish Mission in 
Kashghar, Sigfrid Moen and Georg Roberntz, were given permission to pay 
a short visit to Sinkiang in order to ascertain the fate of the mission, and to 
enquire if there were possibilities for a continuation of its activities2'. In 
February 1947 they were able to inspect the mission propeny. and a pro- 

l6 A 1936. p. 167. 
l7 Forbes, pp. 135-162; Hultvall. p. 182 sq. 

Cf. Jarring, 'Eastern Turkestanica": %e Young Turkeslan swearing the oath of a l l e  
giance to the Soviet Union at the annual festival (in Kashghar) in 1936". 
l9 The last days of the mission best described by S. Moen in his article 'Utvisade" 
(Expelled) (1942). 
20 Moen. op.cit; Hullvall. p. 207. 
21 Moen and Roberntz's report on their visit to Kashghar (in the Swedish National 
Archives). 



tocol, drawn up by the British Consul General in Kashghar, representing 
Swedish interests in Sinkiang, was established. It was then found that the 
printing-office had been destroyed after the departure of the missionaries in 
1938. All material used for the printing activities, including the printing- 
press, books and equipment for the bookbindingshop, was missing. 
However, the Chinese officials who were present at the inspection stated 
that the printing-press was used by the Kashghar newspaper printing-office, 
over which they had no authority22. 

l2 Cf. p. 25 on [he setting up of a new government printing-office. 
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Unfinished Business 

When in 1938 the Swedish missionaries had to leave their field of activ- 
ities, they were not permitted to take with them books or other printed 
materials from the printing~ffice. Gustaf Ahlbert in a letter to me1 tells 
that upon his departure, he had brought with him loads of the Uighur 
newspapers printed by the mission. They were all confiscated by the local 
rebel authorities together with some handwritten materials. 

The files of the mission were burnt before the missionaries' departure. 
It was felt advisable to do so, in order to protect the lives of the members 
of the Uighur Christian congregation2. The files of the printing-office were 
left behind and have never been recovered. It is therefore impossible to 
reconstruct the activities of the last months of the printing~ffice. There 
are however two documents in the archives of the mission in Stockholm 
which at least give some idea of the work in progress when the mission 
was forced to leave. One of them is dated 1934 and is a report from the 
Literature committee to the Eastern Turkestan Conference. The other is 
from 1935 and of the same character with a note 'delivered in 1937". 

These two documents mention the following manuscripts which evi- 
dently were ready for setting in the printing office, but which were never 
finished or were destroyed in connection with the mission's departure. 

1. The History of  Classical Antiquity. A translation of a Swedish 
history for junior secondary schools made by Oskar Hermansson. 

2. A collection of tales from the Kalila va Dimna3 translated by Oskar 
Hermansson. 

3. The novel De sju dodssynderna (The Seven Deadly Sins) by Selma 
Lagerlof, contained in her novel Drottningar i Kungahalla. Stock- 
holm 1899. Translated from the Swedish by Oskar Hermansson. 

4. A Practical Geometry. A manual prepared by Carl Persson and 
translated into Eastern Turki by Oskar Hermansson (cf. SA No. 174). 

5. A short biography of the martyr Gieronimo, translated into Eastern 
Turki by R. Nystrom. (Evidently Hieronymus of Prague, a helper of 
Hus, who suffered martyrdom 30 May 1416). 

6. The History of Israel by Sven Herner. Translated from the Swedish, 
according to SA No. 169 by G. Arell. 

Ahlbert to Jarring 31 March 1939 (in Jarring's letter collection LUB). 
Hultvall, p. 206. 

' V. EI. Kalila wa-Dimno. 



7. A new and enlarged History of Central Asia, based on the earlier 
edition of 0. Hermansson (cf. 19364) with contributions by Carl 
Persson and Oskar Hermansson. 

In addition there were a number of manuscripts in the draft stage, the fate 
of which are not known. 
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taeva:ri'x almuqaeddcs. 
rni:la:di' rnui:hniq 1901 jilidc kahar SEhvidc basi'ldi. 

(The Holy Histories. Rinted in the city of Kashghar in the year 1901 of 
the Christian era). 

A cyclostyle print 44 + 4 pp.; 3 blank pages. Size: 16 x 11 crn. Paper: 
yellowish-white writing-paper of Russian make with illegible water-mark. 

LLi. 

The text is incomplete. It ends on p. 44 with an incomplete story about 
Joseph asking for his brothers' forgiveness. 

J x  :!*+ &+I 
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cbcdi tiriklikniq joli'. 
rni:la:di' mcsi:hniq 1901 jilidc kahar khcridc basi'ldi'. 

(The Road of Eternal Life. Printed in the city of Kashghar in the year 
1901 of the Christian era). 

N.B. &L for 

A cyclostyle print. (2 +) 22 pp.; the title-page and p. 22 with some simple 
decorations; p. (2) blank page. Size: 21.5 x 13.5 cm. Paper: yellowish-white 
writing-paper. Bound together with the following item. LLi. 

On the cover of the copy preserved in the Lidingo Library there is a label 
with the following text in Raquette's hand: Kort framstallning af den 
kristna troslaran enligt Luthers katekes samt salmer och singer. (A brief 
description of the Christian faith in accordance with Luther's catechism 
together with hymns and songs). Raquette's note must refer to print 1901:l. 
According to 0. Andersson & G. Ahlbert in POS, p. 491. G. Raquette is 
the author of this religious guide. 

ruha:ni' mczrnu:rlaer vc: Sirlcr. 

(Spiritual Hymns and Songs). 
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A cyclostyle print Neither year nor printing-place indicated but no doubt 
Kashghar 1901. 14 unnumbered pages; p. 2 blank page; the title-page and 
pp. 5, 7, P11. 1314 with simple decorations. Size: 21.5 x 135 cm. Paper 
yellowish-white writing-paper. LLi. 

On the top of the title-page: 

cj @a:ni'm xuda.vdyae k m d  etkil vc d c  
barEae bar n v s d v  m'rl ismigc 

k m d  aejtsun. 

(Oh, praise be to my beloved God, 
and may all other things with me 

praise his name). 

Two copies existant, one of which belonged to G. Raquette and the other 
to Mrs. Sigrid Hogberg (numkred 3a and 3b). 

Both prints contain 8 hymns and songs, to which in copy 3a are added 
8 hymns written by hand and in 3b 26 hymns and songs, likewise written 
by hand. All hymns and songs are translations of Swedish originals 



Ost-Turkestan, dess stader och floder samt nigra samlade uppgifter om lan- 
dets folkmangd och administration till missionarernas tjanst af G. Raquette. 
Jakend 1907. 
(Eastern Turkestan, its Towns and Rivers, together with some Information 
about the Population and Administration of the Country for the Use of the 
Missionaries. By G. Raquette. Yarkand 1907). 

A cyclostyle print. (2) + 26 pages; p. (21, 24-26 blank pages. Size: 22 x 16 
cm. Paper: white writing-paper. LLi. 

Cf. H. Bourgeois, Notes sur l'orographie, les villes, la population et l'admi- 
nistration du Turkestan Oriental. (Bulletin de la Socibk belge de gkographie 
33. 1909, pp. 97-108) which is based on Raquette's booklet. 

The peculiar form Jakend is due to the common r-elision in the dialect of 
Yarkand. 

Lisplan (Stadfist af Ost-Turkestankonferensen i r  1907). 
(Study Plan. Established by the Eastern Turkestan Conference in 1907). 

A cyclostyle print. 2 pp. Size: 33 x 22 cm. Paper: yellowish-white 
writing-paper. L. 

According to A 1907, p. 157, 2000 copies of tracts in the Turki language 
were printed on cyclostyle. 150 of them were sent to the British China 
Inland Mission in Urumchi. One such tract is preserved viz 

dk l  b&& &;~lb.&i&J~I L & b u  &/  

kirniki g k : h  qi'lsae 01 kiSi Sejranni'q xi'zmctidc ikm. 

(The one who sins is in the service of Satan). 

This is the beginning line - the tract has no title. 

4 pages; p. 1 and 4 blank pages. Size: 22 x 17.5 cm. Paper: yellowish-white 
writing-paper. L. 

On p. 3 a label with text in Raquette's hand: Den forsta traktat, som spreds 
i Ost-Turkestan. Af M. Backlund. 
(The First Tract Distributed in Eastern Turkestan. [Written] by M Backlund). 

Cf. further POS, p. 488: Backlund translated and published the first tract in 
Eastern Turki. 



According to Raquette in Lunds Universitets matrikel 1939. p. 395 he was 
the editor of 'htturkestansk almanacka for hidjrdren 1326-28, 133342. 
Kaschgar 1907-1924." (Eastern Turkestan Almanac for the hijra-years 
1326-28, 133342). In POS, p. 492 it is stated that Raquette was the editor 
of this almanac. The first two editions were printed on cyclostyle. Later 
editions were in normal print. This would mean that there was an alma- 
nac printed on cyclostyle already in 1907. However, this is doubtful. 1908 
is probably the first year. 

The title-page of 1907:l. 



(The Turkestan Almanac i.e. the calculation of the months, days and year 
of 1327). 

On the inside cover: SMS Jarkend 1908. (S[wedishl M[issionl S[ocietyl). 

The hijra-year 1327 begins on 23 January, 1909 ending 14 December, 1909. 

A cyclostyle print. 28 unnumbered pp. Size: 22 x 14 cm. Paper: yellowish- 
white writing-paper. LLiS. 

Price indicated on the last page: 30 pul. 

According to A 1908, p. 138 the almanac was printed in 120 copies. 

On the title-page of the L copy a label with text in Raquette's hand: 
Almanacka, Ost-Turkestans forsta, 1909. (The first almanac of Eastern 
Turkestan 1909). 

On the Royal Library copy the following lead-pencil note: 'Almanack 
pi Ost-Turkestanska spriket for 1327 (= 1909) forsedd med jamnlopande 
kolumner for den gamla och nya stilen jamte den Muhammedanska tide- 
rakningen. Hvarje minad har darjamte som motto ett kon bibelord. Det ar 
den forsta almanack som utgifvits pi detta sprik. Upprattad af Sv. Mis- 
sionsforbundets missionar i Jarkend, G. Raquette". (Calendar in the Eastern 
Turkestan language for 1327 (= 1909) provided with parallel columns for 
the old and new style and for the Mohammedan time reckoning. Each 
month in addition has a short biblical quotation as a motto. It is the first 
calendar published in this language. It was compiled by G. Raquette, a 
missionary of the Swedish Mission Society in Yarkand). 





(The year 1328. The Turkestan Almanac, i.e. the calculation of the months, 
days and year). 

On the inside cover: SMS Yarkand 1909. (S[wedishl Mrissionl S[ocietyl). 

The hijra-year 1328 begins on 13 January, 1910 ending 4 December 1910. 

A cyclostyle print. (2) + 28 pp. Size: 17 x 11.5 cm. Paper: white writing- 
paper. L. 

Rice indicated on the last page: 30 pul. 

According to A 1909, p. 154 it was printed in approximately 200 copies. 

Editor and compiler: G. Raquette. 

According to A 1909, p. 154 5000 copies of tracts were printed on cyclo- 
style. 

No copy preserved. 



The Turkestan Almanac for the hijra-year 1329 beginning 2 January, 1911, 
ending 23 November, 1911. 

Editor and compiler: ? 

N o  copy preserved. 



mdctcbdc oqui'duryan rlirki kira:b. 

(A Turki Reader for the Schools). 

On the inside of the cover: S.M.S. Jarkand 1911. 

On the last page: 

,k -6 & yo \q\\ &a y 3% 

mi:la:di' mai:h sulc 1911 25 i n e i  avgust tcma:m. 

(Completed on 25 August, in the year of the Christian era 1911). 

50 unnumbered pages. A cyclostyle print. Li. 

On the front cover, made of indigenous so called Khotan-paper, in Raquet- 
te's hand: Lasebok pi Kaschgarska tryckt i 100 ex. Af Oscar Andersson. 
(Reader in the Kashghar Language, printed in 100 copies. By Oscar Anders- 
son). 

On the back cover: Lisebok p i  Kaschgarska tryckt pi en cyclostyle-apparat 
i 100 ex. (Reader in the Kashghar Language, printed on a cyclostyle appar- 
atus in 100 copies.) 

It evidently is a translation of some Swedish textbook, cf. POS, p. 492 
where Oscar Andersson is mentioned as translator, not author. 

The Turkestan Almanac for the hijra-year 1330, beginning 22 December, 
1911 ending 10 December, 1912. 

Editor and compiler: ? 

No copy preserved. 



1912 

1. 

("I+ error for A&) Jx & A& 

(The Road to Salvation). 
Kaschgar S.M.S. 1912. S[wedishl M[issionl S[ocietyl. 

2 pp. in two versions: a) one leaf printed on both sides b) 4 pp. with p. 1 
and 4 blank pages. Size: 22 x 15 cm. Paper: white writing-paper. LLi. 

This tract is the first specimen preserved emanating from the new printing- 
press. 

According to POS, p. 492 an ABC-book was printed in Kashghar in 1912, 
substituting an earlier edition, composed by L. E. Hogberg and printed in 
1000 copies on the cyclostyle apparatus No copy is preserved of either 
edition. A handwritten ABC-book composed by G. Raquette was in use in 
the schools, until the cyclostyle edition appeared. 

According to A 1912, p. 159 a few thousand tracts were printed on the new 
printing press. No copies are preserved. A 1912, p. 166 mentions three dif- 
ferent tracts. 

The Turkestan Almanac for the hijra-year 1331, beginning 11 December, 
1912 ending 29 November, 1913. 

Editor and compiler: ? 

No copy preserved. 



hasani'q oji. 
kaiyar Schcridc basi'ldi'. 

(Hassan's House. Printed in the city of Kashghar). 

On the last page: S.M.S. Kaschgar 1913. 

8 pp. Size: 22 x 15 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. 

A tract probably translated from English from an Arabic original. 

~i'ri'qlamai'duryan rilla. 
kahar Schcridc basi'ldi'. 

(A Non-jingling Gold-coin. Printed in the city of Kashghar). 

On the last page: S.M.S. Kaschgar 1913. 

8 pp. Size: 22 x 15 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. LLi. 

A tract translated from an Arabic original with the title: 
.. y &I ;ikrJ\ rinii 

.. 
(Coin, that would not ring). L. 

sehraji' kcbi:rde azi'qqan iki bir royqanni'q hika:jcsi. 
kakyar ich~ridc basi'ldi'. 

(The Story of the Two Brothers Who Got Lost in the Big Desert. Printed 
in the city of Kashghar). 

On the last page: S.M.S. Kaschgar 1913. Translated from English. 

8 pp. Size: 22 x 15 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. L. 

A tract, translated from an English translation of an Arabic original with 
the title: 



(Lost Ones in the Desert.) L. 

bosaya vc buluq ffa:s aerrblcriniq rcrnsili bosayaesi' suprirdgcn buluqi' 
paskim). 
kaSyar khcridc basi'ldi'. 

(Threshold and Corner. (A proverb of the Fas A r a k  When the threshold 
(of the house) is swept the corner remains dirty). Printed in the city of 
Kashghar). 

On the last page: S.M.S. Kaschgar 1913. Translated from English. 

8 pp. Size: 22 x 15 CTIL Paper: white printing-paper. L. 

A tract no doubt translated from an English translation of an undefinable 
Arabic original. 

ruha:ni' Sir kira:bi'. 
kaSyar hh~ridc basi'ldi'. 

(Spiritual Song-book. Printed in the city of Kashghar). 

On the inside of the title-page: S.M.S. Mission Press, Kashgar 1913. 

62 pp. (the original edition). LLiSU. 80 pp. (an enlarged edition). L. One 
blank leaf between p. 62 and p. 63. Pages 6380 were printed in 1916 as an 
addition to the 1913 song-book (cf. POS, p. 491). Size: 16 x 11.5 cm. Paper: 
white printing-paper. 

SA No. 2. 

The book contains 33 songs, translated from Swedish. with additional songs 
No. 34-49 on pp. 65-80. The translators' names are indicated under each 
song, thus Rqt (= Raquette). Hbg (= Hogberg), O.A. (= Oscar Andersson) etc. 

On the cover of the bound copy in L a label with inscription: Sngbok 
redigerad av G. Raquette. Svenska Missionsforbund. Ost-Turkestan. (Song- 
book edited by G. Raquette. Swedish Mission k i e t y .  Eastern Turkestan). 



The legend on the upper part of the title-page of 1901:3 is now given in 
a corrected form, viz 

cj &a:ni'm 
x u d a . d y a e  k r n d  ae jrqi'l 

VE mvldc barb? bar bolyani'rnni' 
Mrl ismigc k m d  

aejrsun. 

(Oh, praise my beloved God! 
and may all other things 
with me praise his name!) 

The Turkestan Almanac for the hijra-year 1332, beginning 30 November, 
1913, ending 18 November. 1914. 

Editor and compiler: ? 

No copy preserved. 



ta:ri'xi' muqaeddcs. 
kaFyar h r i d c  sutian fuiq taqni'q basm:ncsidc basi'ldi' rni:ladi' 
msi:hniq 1914 in& jilidr 

(The Holy History. Printed in the city of Kashghar in the printing-ffice 
of the Swedish Mission in the year 1914 of the Christian era). 

On the inside of the title-page: S.M.S. Mission Press, Kashgar 1914. 

216 pp. Size: 21 x 14 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. 

According to A 1914, p. 76 printed in 2000 copies. 

On a label pasted on to the cover of the L copy the following note: 
Biblisk Historia Overs av Backlund, Hogberg o. Anderson. Svenska 
Missionsforbundet Ostturkestan. (Biblical History. Translated by Biicklund, 
Hogberg and Andersson. Swedish Mission Society. Eastern Turkestan). 

SA No. 1. The translation revised by 0. Andersson and Qadir molla 

The Swedish original in Norlkn. M. V. & Lundgren, J. F., Biblisk historia 
for folkskolan. Stockholm 1900. 

tiriklikiq joll. 
kahar idcridc surian fuiq taqni'q basrncw:nesidc basi'ldi' rni:la:di' 
rncsi:hniq 1914 in& jilidr 

(The Way of Life. Printed in the city of Kashghar in the printing-office of 
the Swedish Mission in the year 1914 of the Christian era). 

On the inside of the title-page: S.M.S. Mission Press. Kashgar 1914. 

72 pp. Size: 16.5 x 12.5 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. 

According to POS, p. 492 and SA No. 9 written by L. E Hogberg. 

A 1914, p. 76 printed in 1000 copies. 



a-b kita:bi'. 
kahar SEhcridc basi'ldi. 

(ABC-book. Printed in the city of Kashghar). 

On the inside of the title-page: S.M.S. Mission Press, Kashgar 1914. 

30 pp. Size: 21.5 x 14.5 cm. Paper: yellowish-white printing-paper. LU. 

On a label on the back cover of the L copy: A.B.C-bok av G. Raquette. 
Svenska Mkionsforbundet Ost-Turkestan. (AX-book by G. Raquette. 
Swedish Mission Society. Eastern Turkestan). 

This is a revised edition of Raquette's AX-book of 1912 (cf. 1912:2). 

SA No. 5. 

According to A 1914, p. 76 printed in 1000 copies 

bulbulni'q hika:jcsi. 
kahar khcridc sutian fuiq raqni'q basmw:ncsidc basi'ldi mi:la:di' 
msi:hniq 1914 jilidc 

(The Story of the Nightingale. Printed in the city of Kashghar in the 
printing-office of the Swedish Mission in the year 1914 of the Christian 
era). 

On the last page: S.M.S. Mission Press, Kashgar 1914. Translated from 
English by permission of the Nile Mission Press, Cairo. Second edition. - 
It is not clear if this second edition refers to the Eastern Turki translation 
or the Arabic original. 

4 pp. Size: 22.5 x 15 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. L. 

SA No. 6. Translated by Hunter and 0. Andemon, assisted by Qadir 
molla. Hunter is Rev. G. W. Hunter of the China Inland Mission. 

According to A 1914, p. 76 printed in 4000 copies. 



toq qaerzni'q hika:jcsi bu wubc aerrpdin rcrc&m qi'li'ni'p 
kaSyar Sdtcridc sutian fuiq raqni'q basmnra:ncsidc basildi' mi:la:di' 
rncsi:hniq 1914 n& jilidr 

(The Story of the Big Debt. This sermon which was translated from Arabic 
was printed in the printing~ffice of the Swedish Mission in Kashghar in 
the year 1914). 

On the inside of the title-page: S.M.S. Mission Press, Kashgar 1914. 
Translated from Arabic by permission of the Nile Mission Press. Cairo. 

8 pp.; p. 8 blank page. Size: 21.5 x 15 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. L. 

SA No. 7. Translated from Arabic by Qadir molla 

Arabic title: b $ U l  iioii (Debts that mounted up). L. 

;JU> ,U+i 

taeqvi:mi rivkesta:n. 

The Turkestan Almanac for the hijra-year 1333, beginning 19 November, 
1914 ending 8 November, 1915. 

Editor and compiler: G. Raquette. 

No copy preserved. 



The Turkestan Almanac for the hijra-year 1334, beginning 9 November, 
1915 ending 27 October, 1916. 

Editor and compiler: G. Raquette. 

No copy preserved. 



rcbsirc ddi:li muqaeddcs. 
kahar Schcridc sutian fuiq raqni'q basmcw:ntsidc basi'ldi' rni:la:di' 
mcri:hniq 1916 in@ jilidc. 

(The Easily Comprehensible Holy Guide. Printed in the city of Kashghar 
in the printing-office of the Swedish Mission in the year 1916 of the 
Christian era). 

On the inside of the title-page: S.M.S. Mission Press, Kashgar 1916. 

88 pp. + 1 p. corrigenda; p. 88 and last page blank pages. Size: 21 x 14 crn. 
Paper: yellowish-white printing-paper. LLiU. 

SA No. 51 gives G. Raquette as the author, assisted by Muhammad Ali 
Khan. The book is there described as Handledning vid dopundervisning. 
(Guidance in baptism instruction). In the catalogue of 1932 (6. 19322) it is 
labeled "dogmaticsn. In Lunds Universitets matrikel 1939, p. 395 Raquette 
himself characterizes it as Framsrallning av den krisrna rroslaran for mu- 
hammedanska lasare. (Description of the Christian doctrine of faith for 
Muslim readers). 

[Formularbok. (Book of formu1ae)l. In alternating Swedish and Eastern 
Turki. 

24 pp., pp. 1, 8 and 24 blank pages. Size: 21 x 14 cm. Paper: white printing- 
paper. L. 

Contents: 

A. pp. 2-7. Dopformular. (Baptism formulae). 
Also in a separate edition. L. 
SA No. 25 written by G. Raquette. 

B. pp. 9-13. Nattvardsordning. (Communion formulae). 
C. pp. 14-17. Vigselformular. (Mamage formulae). 
D. pp. 18-23. Begravningsformular. (Burial formulae). 

According to POS, p. 492 a guide to baptism and scripture instruction 
together with baptism formulae was printed in Kashghar in 1916 with G. 
Raquette as its author. I assume this guide to be identical to the present 
print. SA No. 57 gives 1917 as the printing year with G. Raquette assisted 
by Muhammad Ali Khan as its author. 



hi'sa:b kira:bi'. 
kahar Schcridc sutian fuiq raqni'q basm:ncs idc  basi'ldi' rni:la:di' 
mcsi:hniq 1916 jilidt 

(Arithmetic. Printed in the city of Kashghar in the printing-office of the 
Swedish Mission in the year 1916 of the Christian era). 

On the inside of the title-page: S.M.S. Mission Press, Kashgar 1916. 

104 pp.; p. 100 blank page. Size: 21 x 14 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. 
LLi. 

Con tents: 

maelqi' &lizc piulin a d d .  

(First part. Whole numbers). 

pp. 101-104 >+ @dvdlcr.  Tables. 

ikin* &uzc kcsr a d d .  

(Second part. Fraction numbers). 

No printing year indicated. 

88 pp. Size: 20 x 13.5 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. L. 

3b. 

CS,~ ;dl,, dl+ Lp4 4- 
h1sa:b ilrniniq &uva:blaeri'. 

(Answers to (the Problems of) the Arithmetic Science). 

A. 

mvaelqi' @lizc p i f i n  a d d .  

(First part. Whole numbers). 

No printing year indicated. 

32 pp. Size: 21 x 14.5 crn. Paper: yellowish printing-paper. LU. 



B. 

ikin&i &uzc kcsr add. 

(Second part. Fraction numbers). 

No printing year indicated. 

42 pp. Size: 21 x 14.5 cm. Paper: yellowish printing-paper. LU. 

According to POS, p. 492 this textbook was composed by Oscar Andersson. 
It is however based on a Swedish original by B. A. Berg, Folkskolans rak- 
nelara. Stockholm 1889. 

SA No. 8. Translated by 0. Andersson with the assistance of Qadir molla 

ruha:ni' Sir kita:bi'. 

(Spiri tual Song-book). 

pp. 6380. L. 

Cf. 19135. 

SA No. 48. Sngbok. Del 11. (Song-hk.  P. 2.). Edited by G. Raquette with 
the assistance of Muhammad Ali Khan. 

According to POS, p. 491 a new edition of 19135, enlarged with 16 songs 

& JJ ,6 cs7&+919 
>ul; .JL . UY e+ 
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ta:ri'x 1335 tzqvi:mi t1irkestcr.n rmislilman w:qa:ni' f~ rurg i  ururla?rni'q a j  
k i n  jilniq hi'sa:blzri'. 
rni:la:di' rncsi:hniq 1916 in&i jili k a h a r  Sdrcridc surian fuiq taqni'q 
basrnm:ncsidc basi'ldi'. 

(The year 1335. The Turkestan Almanac. The calculation of months, days 
and year of the Muslims, Chinese, Europeans and Russians. Printed in the 
year 1916 of the Christian era in the city of Kashghar in the printing- 
office of the Swedish Mission). 

On the inside of the title-page: S.M.S. Mission Press, Kashgar 1916. 



The hijra-year 1335 begins 28 October, 1916 ending 16 October, 1917. 

32 pp.; pp. 30-32 blank pages. Size: 21 x 14 cm. Paper: pale-yellow printing- 

paper. L. 

SA No. 46. Editor and compiler: G. Raquette. 

Printed in 1000 copies, of which 200 as wall calendars. 

Cf. POS, p. 492, A 1916, p. 103 and SA No. 46. 

According to POS, pp. 488 and 492 the translation of Norlkn and Lund- 
gren's Biblical History made by Backlund and Hogberg in 1902 was in use 
in the mission schools in handwritten copies until 1916 when a printed 
edition appeared. But the printed edition was published already in 1914 (cf. 
1914:l). According to A, 1916, p. 103 the 12th-14th sheets of 16 pages each 
were printed in 1.500 copies. The only conclusion to be drawn from this 
statement is that 1914:l was not definitely ready until 1916. 

According to A 1916, p. 109 a tract with the title "Jesus eller Muhammedn 
(Jesus or Mohammed) was printed in January, 1916. 

According to A 1921, p. 175 it was printed in 400 copies. 

SA No. 29. u I+ i:sa ja: muhammad (Jesus or Mohammed), a 
tract, published by the Christian Literature Society for India and written 
by [G. H.l Rouse with the title Jesus or Mohammed. Translated by L. E. 
Hogberg, revised by G. Raquette and G. Ahlbert. 

No copy preserved. 



kita:bi' tdtvi:n jaeni' m a n i ' q  awvaelqi' kita:bi'. 
kahar Srhcridc swian fuiq taqni'q basmnra:midc basi'ldi' 1917. 

(The Book of Genesis that is the First Book of Moses. Printed in the city 
of Kashghar in the printing-office of the Swedish Mission 1917). 

On the inside of the title-page: Eastern (Kashgar) Turki. Genesis. 

158 pp.; p. 158 ,blank page. Size: 22 x 145 n Paper: white printing-paper. 
LU. 

A 1918. p. 175 printed in 3.000 copies. 

According to SA No. 10 translated from the Swedish and English Bible 
versions by 0. Andersson, assisted by Qadir molla 

The L copy with a label on the front cover reading: Genesis p i  Ost- 
Turkiska oversatt av 0. Anderson m.fl. Svenska Missionsforbundet. Ost- 
Turkestan. (Genesis in Eastern Turki, translated by 0. Anderson and 
others. Swedish Mission Society. Eastern Turkestan). 

According to POS, p. 492 the translation was made by Oscar Andersson 
and revised by the Literature Committee. 

saqli'q vc: ayri'q. 

(Health and Illness). 

SA No. 54. A hygienic leaflet written by G. Raquette, assisted by 
Muhammad Ali Khan. 

A 1918, p. 175 printed in 7.500 copies. 

No copy preserved. 



tzqvi:mi rirkesta:n 1336 rmisdrnan xa:qa:ni' fcrmgi uruslarni'q aj kin 
jilniq hi'sa:blzri'. 
mi:la:di' msi:hniq 1917 n&i jili kahar Schcridc sluian fw'q taqni'q 
basrnwn~sidc basi'ldi'. 

(The Turkestan Almanac 1336. The calculation of months, days and year of 
the Muslims, Chinese, Europeans and Russians. Printed in the year 1917 of 
the Christian era in the city of Kashghar in the printing-office of the 
Swedish Mission). 

The hijra-year 1336 begins 17 October, 1917 and ends 6 October, 1918. 

An almanac-pad. Size: 23.5 x 8.5 m. Paper: white printing-paper. L. 

SA No. 56. Compiled by G. Raquette. assisted by Muhammad Ali Khan. 

A 1918, p. 175 printed in 723 copies. 



An abridged edition of 19162 beginning with p. 9. 

A pp. P13. Nattvardsordning. (Communion formulae). 
B. pp. 14-17. Vigselformular (Mamage formulae). 
C. pp. 18-23. Begravningsformular (Burial formulae). 

On p. 23: Swedish Mission Press, Kashgar 1918 

15 pp.; p. 24 blank page. Size: 21 x 15 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. LLi. 

An off-print of the 1916 edition (cf. 19162). 

According to A 1918, p. 175 and SA No. 60 G. Ahlben compiled this 
edition. 

taeqvi:mi tirkesta:n 1337 rmisdman w:qa:ni' fcrvrgi uruslaerni'q a j  kin 
jilniq hisa:blaeri'. 
kakyar Sdtcridc surian fuiq taqni'q basmcxo:ncsid~ basi'ldi' baha:si' beJ 
tcqc otuz pul. 

(The Turkestan Almanac 1337. The calculation of months, days and year of 
the Muslims, Chinese, Europeans and Russians. Printed in the city of 
Kashghar in the printing-office of the Swedish Mission. Price: 5 tanga 30 
pull. 

The hijra-year 1337 begins 7 September, 1918 ending 25 September, 1919. 

An almanac-pad. Size: 215 x 8.5 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. L. 

SA No. 58. Compiled by G. Raquette, assisted by Muhammad Ali Khan. 



hi'sa:b kira:bi' ikin@i GUZE kcsr a d d .  
kahar khcridc sutian fuiq raqni'rl basmoca:nesid~ basi'ldi' mi:la:di' 
mcsi:hniq 1919 in& jilidr 

(Arithmetic. Second part. Fraction numbers. Printed in the city of Kashghar 
in the printing-office of the Swedish Mission in the year 1919 of the 
Christian era). 

On the inside of the title-page: S.M.S. Mission Press. Kashgar 1919. 

80 pp. Size: 21 x 14.5 cm. Paper: yellowish-white printing-paper. LU. 

On the cover a label reading: Bergs Raknelara, del 11, overs. av 0 .  
Andersson och bearb. av G. Ahlbert. Svenska Missionsforbundet. Ost- 
Turkestan. (Berg's Arithmetic. (for Berg v. 1916:3). Part 11. Translated by 0. 
Andersson and revised by G. Ahlben. Swedish Mission Society. Eastern 
Turkestan). Evidently a revised edition of 1916:3. 

raeqvi:mi rurkesta:n 1338 rruisdrnan xa:qa:ni' fcrvlgi uruslaerni'q aj kin 
jilniq hi'sa:blaeri'. 
kahar S~hcridc sutian fuiq raqni'q basmm:ncsidc basi'ldi'. 

(The Turkestan Almanac 1338. The calculation of months, days and year of 
the Muslims, Chinese, Europeans and Russians. Printed in the city of 
Kashghar in the printing-office of the Swedish Mission). 

The hijra-year 1338 begins 26 September, 1919 ending 14 September, 1920. 

An almanac-pad. Size: 24 x 7.5 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. L. 

SA No. 61. Compiled by G. Raquette, assisted by Muhammad Ali Khan. 

A 1919, p. 158 printed in 700 copies. 



&Jii  &idW+-IdL5+L 
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mckrcp kira:bi' a-b kita:bi'ni'q n@ri:c#$. 
kahar Schcrid~ sutian fuiq taqniq basmcw:mide basildi' 1920. 

(Text-book. A Sequel to the ABC-book Printed in the city of Kashghar in 
the printing-office of the Swedish Mission 1920). 

On the inside of the title-page: S.M.S. Mision Press. Kashgar 1920. 

48 pp. In L also a different edition of 50 pp. in which pp. 4+50 contain a 

&).+i &s*$;l 
awvaelqi' @lizcniq fihrisri. 

(Table of contents of the first part). 

Size: 21 x 14.5 an. Paper: white printing-paper. LLL 

On the back cover of the L copy a label with the text: Larobok utg. av G. 
Ahlbert o. G. Raquette. Svenska Missionsforbunder.. Ost-Turk.estan. 
(Text-book edited by G. Ahlbert and G. Raquette. Swedish Mission 
Society. Eastern Turkestan). 

SA No. 63. Revised by the Literature Comittee on the basis of material 
from G. A. Arell and Elsa Andersson. Muhammad Ali Khan assisted 

ilmi raebijcr awvaelqi' @ k c  hajvana:r bilvt adcm 
kaSyar khcridc sutian fuiq taqni'q basrncw:ncsidc basi'ldi' 1920. 

(Textbook of Science. First part. The animals and man. Printed in the city 
of Kashghar in the printing-office of the Swedish Mission 1920). 

On the inside of the title-page: Svenska Missionstryckeriet, Kaschgar 1920. 
(The printing-office of the Swedish Mission, Kashghar 1920). 

50 pp.; p. 50 blank page. Size: 21 x 14 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. L. 

According to POS, p. 492 this is a translation and adaptation of a Swedish 
textbook of science by Berg and Lindin, made by 0. Andersson (6. SA 
No. 11). Full title: Berg, H. & Linden, A. V., Larobok i narurkunnigher. 
Stockholm 1889 and later editions. 

SA No. 64 compiled by G. Ahlbert, assisted by Muhammad Ali Khan. 



According to A 1921, p. 175 printed in 300 copies. 

C2Jv +j ) bj eulJ & * d\ (sic) b+ 
\fY. G&l+ b a + & L b d &  &AL +J (jb* b*++K 

xurur al-mutcfuriqae jaeni' alre Schcrni'q rcsrni xaer vc vcsi:qaelaeri'. 
kakyar *ride surian fuiq raqni'q basm:nesidc  basi'ldi' 1920. 

(Letter Specimens. The Manner of Writing Letters and Documents in the 
Six Cities [the old name for Eastern Turkestan south of Tienshanl. Printed 
in the city of Kashghar in the printing-office of the Swedish Mission 1920). 

On the inside of the title-page: Svenska Missionstryckeriet, Kaschgar 1920. 
(The printing-office of the Swedish Mission, Kashghar 1920). 

Cover of yellowish coarse indigenous paper, 'Khotan-papern, or blue thin 
cardboard. 

52 pp. Size: 21 x 17 an. Paper: yellow printing-paper of Russian make 
with stamp, depicting a crown with the text Piskja bumaga According to 
Klepikov, p. 107 fabricated in Krasnoe selo. L. 

On some copies the price is indicated: 4 tanga. 

A 1920, p. 172 printed in 400 copies. 

SA No. 62. G. Ahlbert is the author of this book of specimens, assisted by 
Muhammad Ali Khan. 

in&il tcbdi:l rapmayanni'q subuti'. 
kakyar Schcridc basi'ldi'. 

(The Gospel cannot be Abrogated. Printed in the city of Kashghar). 

On the last page: SMF, Kashgar 1920. oversittning frHn engelskan. 
(Swedish Mission Society, Kashghar 1920. Translation from English). 

8 pp. Size: 21.5 x 17.5 cm. Paper: yellowish-white printing-paper. LLi. 

SA No. 53. A tract 'Integrity of the Gospel", published by the Christian 
Literature Society in London. Translated by L. E. Hogberg, assisted by 
Qadir molla in 1916, later on revised by G. Raquette and G. Ahlbert. 

A 1920, p. 173 printed in 500 copies. 



The Turkestan Almanac for the hijra-year 1339, beginning 15 September, 
1920 ending 3 September. 1921. 

SA No. 65. Compiled by G. Raquette and G. Ahlben assisted by 
Muhammad Ali Khan. 

A 1920, p. 172 printed in 900 copies 

No copy preserved. 

According to A 1920, p. 172 a key to the text-book in arithmetic (6. 
1916:4b) was printed in 300 copies 

No copy preserved. 



c j jubni'q kira:bi'. 
bririi forajn bajbd sosajeri Gin kahar iEhEridc sutian fuiq taqni'q 
basmoca:ncsid~ basi'ldi' 1921. 

(The Book of Job. Printed in the city of Kashghar in the printing-office of 
the Swedish Mission for the British and Foreign Bible Society 1921). 

On the inside of the title-page: Eastern (Kashgar) Turki. The Book of Job. 

100 pp. Size: 20.5 x 13 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. LU. 

SA No. 59. Translated from the English, Revised version Oxford 1903 by 
G. Raquette assisted by Muhammad Ali Khan. 

A 1921, p. 175 printed in 1200 copies. 

iki ncbi qi'ja:si' icha:da. 

(The two Prophets. A comparison of evidence). 

On the last page: SMF, Kashgar 1921. oversiittning frin Engelskan. 
(Swedish Mission Society, Kashgar 1921. Translated from English). 

12 pp. Size: 22 x 17.5 cm. Paper: yellowish-white printing-paper. LLi. 

J;I+I$&)S~L~ . 4 . h i e ~ g + ~ ~ L ~ ) k \ G ~  CI.ljbdi+ 

i iqtaq poirc i1a:mna:mcsi her qi'sm xaet Edc bofa:laerni'q kcra: fihrisri. 

(The Sinkiang postal tariff. Register of the cost of all kinds of letters, 
money orders and items of mail). 

1 large sheet. Size: 56 x 45 cm. Paper: thin, white printing-paper of 
Chinese make. L. 

Printed for the Chinese postal authorities. 

A 1921, p. 175 printed in 2000 copies. 



rmqvi:mi tlirkesra:n I340 rmisdrnan w:qa:ni' fcrvlgi urulaerni'q ai kin 
jilniq hi'sa:blmri'. 
kahar Sthcridc sutian fuiq rarlni'q basmcw:ncsidc basi'ldi' baha:si' tort 
misqal. 

(The Turkestan Almanac 1340. The calculation of months, days and year of 
the Muslims, Chinese, Europeans and Russians. Rinted in the city of 
Kashghar in the printing~ffice of the Swedish Mkion. Price: 4 misqal). 

The hijra-year 1340 begins 4 September, 1921 and ends 23 August, 1922. 

An almanac-pad. Size: 21.5 x 7.5 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. L. 

SA No. 67. Compiled by G. Raquette. assisted by Muhammad Ali [Khan]. 

A 1921, p. 175 printed in 400 copies 

According to A 1921, p. 175 the tract % 'jli, J+L & was printed in 
600 copies. It evidently was a reprint of the 1913 edition, cf. 1913:2. 

No copy preserved. 

According to A 1921, p. 175 a tract 'Jesus or Muhammad" was printed in 
400 copies. 

Cf. 19167. 

No copy preserved. 

Studieplan for muhammedanmissionarer i Ostturkestan. Antagen av 
Ostturkestankonferensen 1916. 
(Study Plan for Islam-missionaries in Eastern Turkestan. Adopted by the 
Eastern Turkestan conference in 1916). 

No printing-year indicated but according to SA 68 1921. 



1921 

4 pp. Size: 17 x 10.5 cm. Paper: yellowish-white printing-paper. L. 

SA 68. Authors: G. Ahlben and G. Raquette. 

Cf. 19072. 

An advertisement printed by the Mission in May, 1W1. 

bar& chli S&crlcryae m l u m  bolsun ki uSbu Scva:lni'q 21 n@i 
sejsvlbc kiuu' Scher iii igiz ari'q basi'daeki xuda: ja:r begniq scraji'dae 
bedi:jcge jani'p kuk&i raku sa:hi'bni'q her qi'sm oj serol@a:m yi'lri'l 
ma:llaeri' sari'lur rnczku:r sejsvrbc kiuu' sa:u qi'ja:m toquzdi'n jzni' i a j  
vaeqti' bilm iprida: qi'li'p meza:t2 bolaedur alzduryan kisilcr ha:zer bolup 
alsunlzr dep aqsaqal abdussatrar ha:@i' bu i1a:nna:mm.i ii'qari'ptur. 

yi'lf < A.  khrl!. 
mEza:f < A. rnaziid here erroneously ;L. 



Announcement 

Let it be known to all the people of the cities that on Tueday, the 21st of 
the present [month of1 Shava13 all kinds of household-belongings and 
different4 pieces of propeny belonging to Mr5 Raquette, who is returning 
to Sweden, will be sold in the serai of Khuda-yar Beg, situated at the 
beginning of Igiz-ariq6, in the city. There will be an auction7 beginning on 
the above-mentioned Tuesday from nine o'clock8 that is at breakfast-time. 
People who attend may buy. This announcement has been issued by the 
Aqsaqa19 AWus-Sattar Hajji. 

kva:l A. shauvd the tenth Mohammedan month of the lunar year. 
~ i ' h  for A. f i l !  mixture, miscellany; yih-i-ma:l different pieces of property. 
sahib A. s@b title for a European, equivalent to Mr; for Russians the title rura 

was used. 
igiz ari'q lit. 'high irrigation-canal", a geographical name. 
mEza:t < A. mazM misspelt in the text = auction. 
qi'ja:m < A. qiyiim standing; also standing pait ion in prayer, here with the meaning 

'when the sun is in the sky", i.e. daytime (= klindliz); otherwise vaqri' qi'ja:m noon 
(when the sun stands at  zenith); i a j  vseqti' breakfast. 

aqsaqal lit. white-beard, elder of a village; often an unofficial agent of a foreign 
power. 



ineil luqa:. 
kahar Sch~ridc sutian fuiq taqni'q basmm:nesidc basi'ldi' 1922. 

(The Gospel according to S t  Luke. Printed in the city of Kashghar in the 
printing-office of the Swedish Mission 1922). 

On p. 2, the inside of the title-page: Lukas evangelium. Kashgar 1920. (The 
Gospel according to St. Luke. Kashghar 1922). 

128 pp.; p. 128 blank page. Size: 20.5 x 13 cm. Paper: yellowish printing- 
paper. LLiU. 

Translated by J. Avetaranian, revised by D. Gustafsson and 0. Hermansson. 

A 1922, p. 153 printed in 1500 copies. 

S+ 4 1  (sic) & +- 1 

a-b kita:bi'ni'rl tdr i :@ ikinei elizr 

(A Sequel to the ABC-book. Second part.) 

Without title-page. 

On p. 111: S.M.F. Kashgar followed by 

\ f Y Y  6 6 6  b+ &L h L  . & .. &L 4.b (,by b+& +E 

kaSyar Schcridc surian fuiq taqni'q basmcw:ncside basi'ldi' 1922. 

(Printed in the city of Kashghar in the printing-office of the Swedish 
Mission 1922). 

112 pp.; p. 112 blank page. Size: 20.5 x 13.5 cm. Paper: yellowish printing- 
paper. LU. 

SA No. 124. Second part, compiled by G. Ahlbert, G. Raquette and Elsa 
Anderson, assisted by Muhammad Ali Khan. 



[ruha:ni' Sir kita:bi'.l 

(Spiritual Song-book). 

Without title-page. On p. 1 only: S.M.F. Kashgar 1922. 

102 pp.; p. 57 and p. 102 blank pages. Size: 16 x 10 cm. Paper: yellowish- 
white printing-paper. LLi. 

This is a revised edition of the 1913 song-book (6. 19135) containing 53 
songs with the translators' names or initials indicated. In some cases the 
first line of the Swedish original is indicated, e.g. No. 38 '0ss valsigna och 
bevara". 

According to A 1922, p. 153, a temporary song-book of 57 pages was 
printed in 250 copies in the year 1922. This means that pp. 58-102 were 
printed earlier, perhaps already in 1913. 

Diary of a Journey from Srinagar to Kashgar via Gilgit By H. I. Harding, 
of the British Consular Service in China Swedish Mission Press Kashgar. 

At the head of the title-page: 
For private circulation only. No. 52. 

80 pp. + map; 3 blank pages. Size: 20.5 x 14 cm. Paper: white printing- 
paper. Cardboard-bound with striped brown-pink silk cover. L. 

A 1922, p. 153 printed in 200 copies. 

Harold Ivan Harding (18831943) was vice-consul in Kashghar 1 August. 
1922 to 31 July, 1923. 

The L copy once belonged to Rev. G. Hermansson and is supplied with a 
handwritten dedication to him by H. I. Harding. 

On the front fly-leaf is printed Harding's preface: 'I send you a copy of 
the Diary of my journey from Srinagar to this place. It is bound in a stuff 
of which clothes are made in Central Asia and it is the first book, if I 
may be forgiven for calling it a book, to be published in this part of the 
world in any European language. So perhaps you will be kind enough to 
give it a place upon your shelvesn. 

Kashgar, via Gilgit, India, December 1922. 



taeqvi:mi tlirkesta:n 1341 nuisulrnan w:qa:ni' fcrvlgi uruslaerni'q aj kin 
jilm*~ hi'sa:blzri'. 
kabar idrcridc surian fuiq raqni'q basmmo:msidc basi'ldi' baha:si' tort 
rnisqal. 

(The Turkestan Almanac 1341. The calculation of months, days and year of 
the Muslims, Chinese, Europeans and Russians. Printed in the city of 
Kashghar in the printing*ffice of the Swedish Mission. Price: 4 misqal). 

The hijra-year 1341 begins 24 August 1922 and ends 13 August 1923. 

An almanac-pad. Size: 21.5 x 7.5 crn. Paper: white printing-paper. L. 

SA No. 58. Compiled by G. Raquette, assisted by Muhammad Ali Khan. 

A 1922, p. 153 printed in 400 copies. 



rncza:rni'r kita:bi' jaeni' zdwri' da.vud. 
britiS forajn bajbd sosa:jcti kin kajVar Schvidc surian fuiq taqni'q 
basm:ncsidc basi'ldi' 1923. 

(The Book of Psalms. i.e. Psalrns of David Printed for the British and 
Foreign Bible Society 1921 in the city of Kashghar in the printing-office of 
the Swedish Mission). 

On p. 2: Eastern (Kashgar) Turki. The Book of Psalms 

276 pp. Size: 21 x 13.5 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. LLiU. 

SA No. 66. Translated by G. Raquette, assisted by Muhammad Ali Khan. 

A 1923, p. 159. Printed in 2000 copies. 

According to SA No. 12 the Book of Psalms was originally translated in 
1915 by Oscar Andersson, assisted by Qadir molla, from the Swedish and 
English Bible versions, but was never printed. 

& & ~6 &T &>% )J J\ >bL b L  b u >  pbb j y t Y  ~ J L  
&JY +L 

,jkF b+& +K JJ (sic) + J \ 9 U  & 
&+l+ b I L y & L h l +  

ta:rk 1342 tzqvi:mi tlirkesra:n rmislilman w:qa:ni' fcrmgi uruslaerni'q aj 
kin jilniq hi'sa:blaeri'. 
rni:la:di rncsi:hniq 1923 in# jili kakyar Schcridc surian fuiq taqni'q 
basrncw:ncsidc basl'ldi'. 

(The year 1342. The Turkestan Almanac. The calculation of months, days 
and year of the Muslims, Chinese, Europeans and Russians. Printed in the 
city of Kashghar in the printing-office of the Swedish Mission in the year 
1923 of the Christian era). 

The hijra-year 1342 begins 14 August 1923 and ends 1 August 1924. 

Size: 21 x 14 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. In booklet form. Also with a 
picture of the >I5 J+ (error for bK+) the Great Mosque in Kashghar. L. 

SA No. 114. Compiled by G. Raquette. 

A 1923, p. 159. Printed in 400 copies. 



rnai:hniq &crna:cri. 

(The Congregation of Christ). 

No title-page. On the bottom of the last page 

\ f y f  ~5&~4 b-dL4n-ulL . .. &I~I+@@K 

kaSyar Schcridcki fuiq taqni'q basrnoca:n~sidc basi'ldi' 1924. 

(Printed in the printing-office of the Mission in Kashghar 1924). 

20 pp. Size: 19.5 x 16 cm. Paper: very coarse yellowish Khotan-paper. 

Author: Oskar Hermansson. 

On the cover of the L copy written by hand: The Christian Church by 
Rev. 0. Hermansson. Eastern Turkestan. Svedish (sic) Mission Press, 
Kashgar. 

According to SA No. 113 written by R. Nystrom, 0 .  Hermansson and Carl 
Persson. 

A 1924, p. 157. Printed in 400 copies. 

JP &&4!> 
b!&y~&&&ak  b + d k h k  &b bkP bAbb*s 

a+!!! ;t; 9 ' fyf  

tiriklikniq joli'. 
kaSyar Scheridc sutian fuiq raqni'q basmrw:nesid~ basi'ldi' rni:la:di' 
rnesi:hniq 1924 i.in@i jilidr 

(The Way of Life. Printed in the city of Kashghar in the printing-office of 
the Swedish Mission in the year 1924 of the Christian era). 

60 pp. Size: 16.5 x 11 cm. Paper: yellowish-white printing-paper. LLi. 

This evidently is a revised and abridged edition of the 1914:2 book with L. 
E. Hogberg as its author. According to SA No. 113 R. Nystrom, Oskar 
Hermansson and Carl Persson collaborated in the drafting of this tract. 

A 1924, p. 157. Printed in 1000 copies. 



ra:ri'x 1343 taeqvi:mi r1irkesra:n rmisulman mqa:ni' fvvlgi  uruslaerni'q aj 
kiut jilniq hi'sa:blaeri'. 
mi:la:di' mi :hniq  1924 jili kajyar hhridc sl~ian fuiq taqni'q 
basrnm:ncsidc basi'ldi'. 

(The year 1343. The Turkestan Almanac. The calculation of months, days 
and year of the Muslims, Chinese, Europeans and Russians Printed in the 
city of Kashghar in the printing-office of the Swedish Mission in the year 
1924 of the Christian era). 

The hijra-year 1343 begins 2 August 1924 and ends 21 July 1925. 

Size: 35 x 14 m. Paper: white printing-paper. In booklet form. L. 

A 1924. p. 157. Printed in 400 copies 

Also as an almanac-pad with a picture of the )Ij& jvlgi baza:r the 
New Bazar in Yarkand. 



ruha:ni' Iir kita:b. 
kaiyar i h r i d c  basi'ldi' 1925. 

(Spiritual Song-book. Printed in the city of Kashghar 1925). 

On the lower part of the title-page: S.M.F. Svenska Missionstryckeriet, 
Kashgar 1925. (Swedish Mission Society. Printing-office of the Swedish 
Mission. Kashghar 1925). 

361 pp. + 4 pages index in Swedish; p. 350 b blank page. Size: 16 x 10 cm. 
Paper: white printing-paper. LLiSU. 

This is a revised and enlarged version of the 1922 edition with the same 
title (cf. 19223). containing 192 songs, in most cases with the initials of the 
translators indicated. 

A 1925, p. 155. Printed in 1000 copies. 

&Sr)LS > & b~ # &j$ & 1 6  l i a  

manc wrda:ni'q qozi'si' dunja:ni'rl gk:hi'ni' korcrgki. 

(Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the world). 

On p. 2: S.M.F. Kashgar 1925. 

2 pp. Size: 20 x 16 an. Paper: white printing-paper. L. 

A tract, according to A 1925, p. 155 written by Rickard Nystrom and 
printed in 1000 copies. 

The Turkestan Almanac for the hijra-year 1344, beginning 22 July, 1925 
ending 11 July, 1926. 

A 1925, p. 155. Printed in 250 copies. 

No copy preserved. 



J x  &&J& 

&y J&&+l+ b + & l j h l +  &&L ~ L i ; p "  b + & + L K  

b 4  & "Y' 

tiriklikru'q joli'. 
kakyar *id€ surim fuiq raqni'q basmcxa.mid~ basi'ldi' rni:la:di' 
msi:hniq 1926 i'nGi' jilidc 

(The Way of Life. Printed in the city of Kashghar in the printing-office of 
the Swedish Mission in the year 1926 of the Christian era). 

On p. 2: Swedish Mission Press, Kashgar 1926. 

82 pp. Size: 165 x 10.5 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. LLi. 

According to SA No. 137 and A 1927, p. 118, this is the third edition of the 
original (6. 1914:2). Some copies in a smaller size (15 x 10.5 crn) with a 
special cover with a photograph of a caravan crossing a mountain-pass. 

SA No. 137. Revised by G. Ahlbert assisted by AWul Qadir Akhond 

A 1927, p. 118 Printed in 2500 copies. 

"+LG& 
& .. iy- .. J)L&&L .. . b + & k h l +  &&ti &$ c;lGpu b+&+K 

b d  .... & . I fYT  

bulbulniq hika:j~si. 
kakyar ich~ridc swim fuiq raqni'q basmrw:ncsid~ basi'ldi' mi:la:di' 
mcsi:hniq 1926 nGi' jilidc 

(The Story of the Nightingale. Printed in the city of Kashghar in the 
printing-office of the Swedish Mission in the year 1926 of the Christian 
era). 

On p. 4: S.M.F. Mission Press. Kashgar 1926. (Translated from English by 
permission of the Nile Mission Press, Cairo. Third edition). 

4 pp. Size: 20 x 15.5 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. LLi. 

A 1927, p. 119. Printed in 1500 copies. 



kqi':qi' robr 
kakyar idtcridc surian fuiq raqni'q basmoca:ncsidc basi'ldi' rni:la:di 
mcsi:hniq 1926 n&i' jilidc 

(True Repentance. Printed in the city of Kashghar in the printing-office of 
the Swedish Mission in the year 1926 of the Christian era). 

On p. 4: Swedish Mission Press, Kashgar 1926. 

4 pp. Size: 20 x 15.5 crn. Paper: white printing-paper. LLi. 

A tract, according to SA No. 136 written by G. Ahlbert, assisted by Abdul 
Qadir Akhond. 

A 1927, p. 119. Printed in 4000 copies. 

Eoq qzrzni'q hika:jcsi bu wbc z r e p d i n  nr&irnc qi'li'ni'p 
kahar Sdtcridc surian fuiq raqni'q basmma:neside basi'ldi' mi:la:di' 
mcsi:hniq 1926 n&i' jilide 

(The Story of the Big Debt. This sermon was translated from Arabic and 
printed in the city of Kashghar in the printing-office of the Swedish 
Mission in the year 1926 of the Christian era). 

On p. 2: S.M.F. Mission Press, Kashgar 1926. Translated from Arabic by 
permission of the Nile Mission Press, Cairo. Second edition. 

8 pp. Size: 20 x 16 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. LLi. 

A reprint of the first edition, v. 19145. 

A 1927. p. 119. Printed in 1300 copies. 

Title of the Arabic original: i+idl blEAl L i  

Studieplan for muhammedanmissionarer i Ostturkestan. Antagen av Ost- 
turkestankonferensen 1926. Svenska Missionstryckeriet, Kaschgar 1926. 



(Study Plan for Islam-missionaries in Eastern Turkestan Adopted by the 
Eastern Turkestan conference in 1926). 

8 pp.; p. 2 and 8 blank pages. Size: 17 x 10.5 cm. Paper: white printing- 

paper. LS. 

Cf. 1921:7. 

SA No. 135. Authors: G. Ahlben, G. Arell, G. Roberntz, Ellen Soderberg. 

The S.M.F. (Svenska Missionsforbundet) Mission in Eastern Turkestan, the 
Chinese Province of Sinkiang, works on the following stations: - 

On p. 4: Swedish Mission Press, Kashgar 1926. 

4 pp. Size: 205 x 16 crn. Paper white printing-paper. L. 

A printed review in English of the Mission's activities in Kashghar, 
Yarkand, Hancheng and Yangi-hisar. 

*sJLs > & b~ CZL) &j$ b!& c\.Lj 

manc xuda:ni'q qozi'si' dunja:ni'q gicna:hi'ni' kotvgirEi. 

(Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the world). 

2 PP. 

On p. 2: S.M.F., Kashgar 1926. 

A reprint of the 1925 edition, cf. 19252. 

A 1927, p. 119. Printed in 2000 copies. 

No copy preserved. 

c 5 ) Y - L  && (jfi Jd+i)Y&j j b l j  ( j L  \ ~ i o ~ U >  e+ 
&+I+ r+*+K 

tzqvi:rni turkesra:n 1345 nuisulrnan xo:qa:ni' ferulgilcmi'q ai kin jilnirl 
hi'sa:blzri'. 
kakyar SEheridc basi'ldi'. 



(The Turkestan Almanac 1345. The calculation of months, days and year of 
the Muslims, Chinese and Europeans. Printed in the city of Kashghar). 

The hijra-year 1345 begins 12 July, 1926 and ends 30 June, 1927. 

Size: 21.5 x 8.5 cm. Paper grey Khotan-paper. An almanac-pad. L. 

SA No. 133. Compiled by G. Ahlbeh 

Beginning with this year, urus 'Russian' in the title of the almanac was 
dropped (cf. 1924:3). Although the 'new style" in the Russian chronology 
was adopted already in 1917 this reform evidently had not found its way 
to Eastern Turkestan until now. 

As no copy of the 1925 almanac has been preserved (cf. 19253) it 
cannot be excluded that urus disappeared already in that edition. 



Language Lessons. Printed at Swedish Mission Press, Kashgar 1927. By 
Permission of Commercial Press, Shanghai. For private circulation only. 

224 pp. Size: 185 x 11 cm Paper: white printing-paper. LU. 

A 1927, p. 119. Printed in 500 copies 

ilmi @oyra:fija 
kafiar hhcridc surian fuiq taqni'q basmoca:ncsidc basi'ldi' 1927. 

(Geographical Science. Printed in the city of Kashghar in the 
printing-office of the Swedish Mission in the year 1927). 

On p. 2: Swedish Mission Press, Kashgar 1927. 

206 pp.; p. 206 blank page + numerous illustrations Size: 21 x 145 cm 
Paper: white printing-paper. LLiU. 

SA No. 139. Compiled by G. Ahlben, assisted by Abdul Qadir Akhond It 
is based on different Swedish textbooks in geography and other geo- 
graphical literature, i.a. E. Carlsson & N. Ronnholm, Folkskolans geografi 
(Stockholm 1915) and K. Enghoff, Larobok i geografi for gymnarier (Lund 
1915). According to POS, p. 492 and SA No. 4, a reader in geography was 
prepared already in 1913 by 0. Andersson, assisted by AWul Qadir Akhond 
but existed only in handwritten copies. 

A 1927, p. 119 and A 1928, p. 94. Printed in 800 copies. 

( j u y  ,u+ 

taeqvi:rni turkesta:n. 

The Turkestan Almanac for the hijra-year 1346, beginning 1 July, 1927 
ending 19 June, 1928 

SA No. 138. Compiled by G. Ahlbert 

A 1927, p. 119. Printed in 500 copies 

No copy preserved. 



+$ ... &PSI dl+ d J Y  + AL &b "Sl+Uy * 
t in r1irkesta:ni'daeki fuin rag mdctcblwinig oquS twri:bi. 

(Study Plan for the Missionschools in Chinese Turkestan). 

On p. 24: Swedish Mission Press, Kashgar 1928 (excluded in some copies). 

24 pp. Size: 19 x 15 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. LLiU. 

SA No. 141. Compiled by G. A. Arell, Elsa Andersson, Ellen Werberg ,  
Adelia Hermansson. 

.JU$ 

tzqvi:mi turkesta:n. 

The Turkestan Almanac for the hijra-year 1347, beginning 20 June, 1928 
ending 8 June, 1929. 

SA No. 140. Compiled by G. Ahlbert, assisted by Abdul Qadir Akhond. 

A 1928, p. 94. Printed in 500 copies. 

No copy preserved. 

;txC dij jYidLkI .JLY jp 

rnuzlayan aza:laerni'q i'la:@i'. 

A Leaflet Dealing with the Remedy for Frost-bite. 

No date indicated but most probably 1928. 

Size: 18 x 14 cm. Paper: coarse, yellowish Khotan-paper. 
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alte Jthcrniq zcba:ni' kahar VE jarkcnddc pkdcdwyanyae muvafi'q kita:bi' 
ilrn imla:. 
kakyar Shridc fuiq taqni'q basmm:ncsidc basi'ldi' 1929. 

(Spellingbook for the language of the Six Cities 1i.e. Eastern Turkestan 
south of Tienshanl. Printed in the city of Kashghar in the printing-office 
of the Mission 1929). 

On the inside of the title-page: Swedish Mission Press, Kashghar 1929. 

2 + 76 pp.; p. 1 blank page. Size: 205 x 15 crn. Paper white printing-paper 
of Soviet make with imprint consisting of the Soviet emblem hammer and 
sickle, followed by No. 6 and illegible name, perhaps POVARDA. LLiSU. 

SA No. 143. Author G. Ahlbert, assisted by Abdul Qadir Akhond. 

A 1930, p. 122. Printed in 270 copies. 

taeqvi:mi tlirkesta:n I348 mirsdman w:qa:ni' fcrulgilcrni'q aj k k  
jilniq hi'sa:blaeri'. 
kakyar Sdtcridc basi'ldi'. 

(The Turkestan Almanac 1348. The calculation of months, days and year of 
the Muslims, Chinese and Europeans. Printed in the city of Kashghar). 

The hijra-year 1348 begins 9 June, 1929 and ends 28 May, 1930. 

Size: 20 x 8 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. An almanac-pad. LU. 

SA No. 142. Compiled by G.. Ahlbert assisted by Abdul Qadir Akhond. 

According to SA No. 141 and the catalogue of 1932 (v. 19322) there was 
printed in 1929: 

&+ &$ )\ chir; & 
... .. . 

(Study Plan for the Schools). 

Probably a new edition of 1928:l. No copy preserved. 



bulbulniq hika: jcsi. 

(The Story of the Nightingale). 

No title-page. On p. 4: S.M.F. Mission Ress, Kashgar. 1930. Translated 
from English by permission of the Nile Mission Ress, Cairo. Fourth 
edition. 

On the bottom of the same page: 

kahar &ride swim fuiq taqni'q basmoca:n~sidc basi'ldi' mi:la:di' 
mcsi:hniq 1930 uncgi jilidr 

(Printed in the city of Kashghar in the printing~ffice of the Swedish 
Mission in the year 1930 of the Christian era). 

4 pp. Size: 215 x 17 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. 

SA No. 6. Founh edition 1930. 

A 1930, p. 123. Printed in 3000 copies. 

Eoq qaerzni'q hika:jcsi bu wbc aercplrdin tcr@imc qi'li'ni'p 
kahar &ride surian fuiq taqni'q b a s m n c s i d c  basi'ldi' rni:la:di' 
msi:hni q 1930 nGi jilidr 

(The Story of the Big Debt This sermon was translated from Arabic and 
printed in the city of Kashghar in the printing-ffice of the Swedish 
Mission in the year 1930 of the Christian era). 

On p. 2: S.M.F. Mission Press, Kashgar 1930. Translated from Arabic by 
permission of the Nile Mission Press, Cairo. Third edition. 

8 pp. Size: 20 x 16 crn. Paper: white printing-paper. L. 

Cf. 1926:4 first edition; second edition? 

SA No. 7. Translated by Qadir molla 

A 1930, p. 122. Printed in 2000 copies. 



jYf 1 '.,LA> ,,# 
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taeqvi:mi rlirkesra:n 1349. 
k a h a r  khcridc surian fuiq raqni'q basm:ncs ide  basi'ldi'. 

(The Turkestan Almanac 1349. Printed in the city of Kashghar in the 
printing-office of the Swedish Mission). 

With parallel title in English: Calendar. Gregorian or New Style 1930-1931. 
Swedish Mission Press, Kashgar. 

The hijra-year 1349 begins 29 May 1930 and ends 18 May 1931. 

An almanac-pad. Size: 13.5 x 15.5 an (new square size). Paper: white 
printing-paper. L. 

SA No. 144. Compiled by G. Ahlbert. 

A 1930. p. 122. Printed in 500 copies. 



kita:b ulmuqaeddcsniq beja:ni'. 
kahar Schcridc surian fuiq taqni'q basmoca:msidc basi'ldi' 1931. 

(The Explanation of the Sacred Scripture. Printed in the city of Kashghar 
in the printing-office of the Swedish Mission 1931). 

On p. 8: Translated from English by Permission of the Christian Literature 
Society, London. Swedish Mission Press, Kashghar 1931. 

8 pp. Size: 19 x 125 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. LSU. 

SA No. 148. Translated by G. Ahlbert, assisted by Yusuf Khan, revised by 
0. Hermansson. 

A 1931, p. 126. Printed in 1500 copies. 

xutwt al-mutormijc jzni' alte W n i ' q  msmi xaer vc wsi:qzlzri'. 
kakyar Schcridc surian fuiq taqni'q basmcw:ncsidc basi'ldi' 1931. 

(Various Letter Forms. The Manner of Writing Letters and Documents in 
the Six Cities 1i.e. Eastern Turkestan south of Tienshanl. Printed in the city 
of Kashghar in the printing-office of the Swedish Mission 1931). 

On p. 2: Andra reviderade upplagan. Svenska Missionstryckeriet, Kaschgar 
1931. (Second revised edition. The printing~ffice of the Swedish Mission, 
Kashghar 1931). 

56 pp. Size: 21.5 x 16.5 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. L. 

Author: G. Ahlbert 

Cf. 1920:3. The present edition with slightly changed title. 

A 1931. p. 126. Printed in 350 copies. 



mdctcbniq bejrlcri. 
kahar Schcridc surian fuiq taqni'q basmm:ncsidc basi'ldi' 1931. 

(Schoolsongs. Printed in the city of Kashghar in the printing-office of the 
Swedish Mission 1931). 

On p. 2: Svenska Missionstryckeriet, Kaschgar 1931. (The printing-office of 
the Swedish Mission, Kashghar 1931). 

32 pp. Size: 16 x 11 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. LSU. 

SA No. 146. Translated from different Swedish song-books by G. Arell, 0. 
Hermansson, G. Roberntz and G. Ahlbert. 

A 1931, p. 126. Printed in 300 copies. 

msi:h barcsidin muqaeddes kira:blaerdz kelgvl pjyambcrlik sozkr. 
kahar Schcridc surian fuiq raqni'q basmnra:nwidc basi'ldi' 1931. 

(Prophetic Sayings Regarding Christ in the Holy Books 1i.e. the Old 
Testament]. Printed in the city of Kashghar in the printing-office of the 
Swedish Mission 1931). 

On the back cover: Translated from English by permission of the Christian 
Literature Society, London. Swedish Mission Press, Kashghar 1931). 

16 pp. Size: 19 x 12.5 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. Covers in different 
colours. LLiSU. 

SA No. 147. Translated by G. Ahlben, revised by 0. Hermansson; assisted 
by Yusuf Khan and Abdu Vali. It is described as a free translation of an 
English tract written by G. H. Rouse with the title 'Prophecies Regarding 
Jesus Christw. 

A 1931, p. 126. Printed in 1500 copies. 

*fijLfi> j l i S  &l+ fldjp &\&L 

mane &a:ni'q qozi'si' dhja:ni'q grina:hi'ni' konrg1il.i. 

(Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the world). 

On p. 2: S.M.F. Kashgar 1931. 



2 pp, Size: 20 x 16 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. 

Cf. 19252. 

A 1931, p. 127. This is the third edition, printed in 2000 copies. 

1931 

LLi. 

qi'ssae uruSdi:mniq muqzddcs bejridc 
k a ~ a r  Schcridc basi'ldi' 1931. 

(A Story. In the Holy Temple of Jerusalem. Rinted in the city of 
Kashghar 1931). 

On the inside of the title-page: Svenska Missionstryckeriet. Kaschgar 1931. 
(The printing-office of the Swedish Mission, Kashghar 1931). 

20 pp.; p. 1 blank page, one illustration: a view of Jerusalem. Size: 18 x 12.5 
cm. Paper: white printing-paper. LLiSU. 

This is a translation from the Swedish of the chapter 'I templet" (In the 
Temple) in Selma Lagerlof's Krisruslegender (Chrisr Legends. Translated 
from the Swedish by Velma Swanston Howard. London 1930). 

SA No. 150. Translated by Oskar Hermansson. 

A 1931, p. 126. Printed in 1000 copies. 

hzqi:qi' robc. 

(True Repentance). 

First edition 1926:3. 

A 1931, p. 126. The second edition printed in 3000 copies. 

No  copy preserved. 



taeqvi:rni r1irkesra:n 1350-51. 
kakyar k h ~ r i d ~  s ~ i a n  fuirl raqni'rl basrnw:msidc basi'ldi'. 

(The Turkestan Almanac 1350-1351. Printed in the city of Kashghar in the 
printing-office of the Swedish Mission). 

With parallel text in English: Calendar. Gregorian or New Style. 1931. 
Swedish Mission Press, Kashgar. 

A new arrangement of the calendar, comprising the whole year 1932 of the 
Christian era, corresponding to the hijra-years 21 &bin 1350 - 2 
Ramadan 1351. 

Size: 13.5 x 15.5 cm (square size). Paper: white printing-paper. L. 

SA No. 145. Compiled by G. Ahlbert. 

According to A 1931, p. 126, this calendar was printed in two different 
editions, one beginning with the Muslim year and one with the Christian 
year; 500 copies each. 

No copy of the Muslim edition preserved. 



LSJ+~ e,-v + 
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msi:hni q uluy isrnl~ri. 
kaSyar khcridc sutian fuiq taqni'q basmcxa:ncsid~ basi'ldi' 1932. 

(The Exalted Name of Christ. Printed in the city of Kashghar in the 
printing-ffice of the Swedish Mission 1932). 

On the back-cover: Translated from Arabic by permission of the Nile 
Mission Press, Cairo. Swedish Mission Press, Kashgar 1932. 

26 pp. Size: 19 x 135 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. LLiSU. 

SA No. 149. Translators: Oskar Hermansson and G. Ahlben assisted by 
AWu Vali Akhond The original author of this tract: Dr S. M. Zwemer. 

A 1932, p. 143. Printed in 1500 copies 

Svenska Missionstryckeriet, Kaschgar. Katalog. (The printing-office of the 
Swedish Mission, Kashghar. Catalogue). 

4 pp. Size: 19 x 16 cm. Paper: paper of different colours. L. 

A list of all the publications of the Swedish Mission in Kashghar still 
available in 1932, with price indications. 

manc d a : n i ' q  qozi'si'. 

(There is the Lamb of God). 

3rd edition. 

A 1932, p. 143. Printed in 2000 copies. 

No copy preserved. 



a-b kira:bi'. 
ka*m S d t ~ r i d ~  basi'ldi' 1932. 

(ABC-book. Printed in the city of Kashghar 1932). 

On the inside of the title-page: S.M.F. Kashgar 1932. 

30 pp. Size: 21 x 13.5 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. 

Second edition of 1914:3? 

A 1932, p. 143. Printed in 500 copies. 

rzqvi:mi rurkesra:n 1351. 

(The Turkestan calendar 1351). 

The hijra-year 1351 begins 7 May 1932 ending 25 April 1933. 

SA No. 152. Compiled by 0. Hermansson, G. Ahlbert and G. Roberntz 

A 1932, p. 143. Printed in 750 copies. 

No copy preserved. 
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isri'q1a:l hv iki htrcdc bir qcuar rarqaladuryan d i : ~  milli ilmi sia:si' 
i&tima:i' i'qti'sa:di' dcbi  d a : q i '  tvrqi':di m@Jmuc dur Sarqi' r1irkesta:nniq 
isti'q1a:l &mi: jui na:jiri e f ka:ri' rurur. 
iua:ri': di:nds tilde, dildc, fikrds iStc, birlik dur. 
ra:ri'xi' rasi:si m e  1352 ramaza:n ida:rc @Jaji' isti'q1a:l @Jcrni:jui baS 
muharri'ri' sufiza:dc 

(Independence. A religious, national, scientific, political, social, economic, 
literary, moral and critical review appearing every second week. It is the 
organ of the Independence Assembly of Eastern Turkestan. It's slogan: 
Unity in religion, language, heart, mind and work. 
Year of foundation: 1352 in the month of Ramazan. Office: The Indepen- 
dence Assembly. Chief editor: Sufi-zade.) 

On the last page: Kashgar: Swedish Mission Press. 

74 pp. including the cover printed on green paper. Size: 21 x 16 cm. Paper: 
yellowish printing-paper. L. 

This is a most interesting publication, containing i.a the basic law and the 
whole political program of the revolutionary government of Kashghar of 
the hijra-year 13521193534. 

According to the front cover this is number 1-2, sold at the price of 1 
sar. Evidently only 2 numbers of this fortnightly were printed. A 1933, p. 
146 tells us that they were printed in 300 copies each by the Swedish 
Mission for the Turki Gouvernment of Kashghar. 

sa:dhu swzdar singhnirl bir ne& vaezlaeri. 

(Some Sermons of Sadhu Sundar Singh). 

This title appears on the cover, green in colour and supplied with a simple 
drawing in different colours. A photograph of Sadhu Sundar Singh on an 
inserted blank page. 

Swedish Mission Press, Kashgar 1933. 



Title-page of the review Istiqlal 19331. 



isvetniq z&a:ni'di'n rcr@um~ qi'li'ni'p kajyardaki swian fuiq taqni'rl 
basm:ncs idc  1933 n@i jilidc basi'ldi'. 

(Translated from Swedish and printed in the printing-office of the Swedish 
Mission in Kashghar in the year 1933). 

(2) + 18 pp.; p. (1) blank page. Size: 20 x 13 m. Paper: white printing- 

paper. LLiU. 

SA No. 151. Translated by Oskar Hermansson. 

A 1933, p. 146. Printed in 700 copies. 

Sarqi' rurkesta:n haja:ri' hcfrdc bir m r t d x  ti'qaedu~yan Sarqi' turkesra:n 
haja:ti' dildc, iStc v~ fikrdc v~ birlik. 

(The Life of Eastern Turkestan. Appearing once a week. The Life of 
Eastern Turkestan. Unity in mind, work and thought). 

San (number) 1 (21 July 1933) - 12 (6 November 1933). L. 

A newspaper: csj&I +I; & * +L\ -+ 
kaSyar hokumai is1a:mi: j jcsinirl na:iiri efka:ri'. 

(Organ of the Islamic Government of Kashghar). 

d j l  blij93I+ Q;ip 2 b J  d i b  &jI 

crkin turkesra:n hcfrdc bir mcrrdx Ei'qaeduwan crkin turkesra:n. 

(Independent Turkestan appearing once a week). 

San (number) 13 (15 September 1933) - 18 (1 January 1933 (sic) for 1934) L. 

A sequel to the preceding newspaper under a new title. 

According to A 1933, p. 146 17 numbers of the two papers were printed in 
300 copies. In fact there are 18 numbers. 

According to A 1933, p. 146, a book 'Notes on Kashghar" was printed in 
1933 in 50 copies for Captain Burge. No further details are given. 



Captain Benjamin Ormsley Burge was appointed vice-consul to the 
British Consulate4eneral in Kashghar on 20 October 1932. He was acting 
Consul-General for a period in 1933. His appointment in Kashghar 
terminated in October 1934, when he returned to India where he became 
under-secretary in the Political Department of the Government of India. 

No copy of Burge's booklet seems to be preserved. 

raeqvi:mi turkesra:n 1352. 

(The Turkestan Calendar 1352). 

SA No. 152 (= 154). Compiled by G. Roberntz who notes that this calendar 
comprises the whole (Christian) year 1933 and therefore excludes parts of 
the hijra-year 1352 which begins 26 April 1933 ending 15 April 1934. 

SA No 152. Compiled by G. Roberntz 

A 1932, p. 143. Printed in 750 copies. 

No copy preserved. 

SA No. 155 registers "Utdrag ur Fiorettin (Excerpts from Fioretti), a 
translation from Swedish by 0. Hermansson, assisted by Qurban Niaz of 
Yarkand. 

It probably refers to 1934:4, q.v. 

\YoY _ \TOY rju+ fd@ 

Calendar Gregorian or New Style 1934. 

taeqvi:mi turkesra:n 1352-1353. 

(The Turkestan Calendar 1352-1353, i.e. 10 Ramagn 1352 - 24 &bin  1353). 

Kashghar: Swedish Mission Press. 

16 pp. Photocopy. (Original with Orwar Roberntz). Size: 17 x 11 cm. Paper: 
white printing-paper. Cover: thin yellowish Khotan-paper. L. 

SA No. 160. Compiled by G. Roberntz. 



A 1933, p. 146. Printed in 500 copies. 

(Proclamation about the establishment of a government in the province of 
Kashghar). 

Signed by: P W  . I u . L+L &S9 &I+ 

bad veki:l sabit abdul baqi'. 

(Prime minister Sabit Abdul Baqi.) 

Dated: 8+i +.> , + ~ i  ++ ;ii \TOY 

1352 solcji n&vi:jc 24 n@i rc@eb aji'ndz (sic for aii'dae). 

(In the year of the Prophet 1352, on the 24th of the month of Rajab = 
November 12, 1933). 

A leaflet, printed on one side of the leaf. 

Size: 41 x 29 cm. Paper: thin yellowish printing-paper. L. 

With a list of the members of the new government. For Sabit AWul Baqi, 
v. Forbes, p. 113 sq. 

dL &iE91&i F\J%*K 

kahar hi1a:li' ahmcr @cmi:jainiq liE ajli'q hi'sabi'. 

(The account of the Red Crescent Society of Kashghar for three months). 

Dated: \\ j U I  eJ \Y OY L 

scnc 1352 11 r d i  ussa:ni'. = 4 August 1933. 

Size: 44 x 35 crn (printed on both sides). Paper: indigenous, yellowish thin 
Paper- 

An account of the Muslim hospital in Kashghar, run by the Red Cross 
Society - here with its Islamic equivalent the Red Crescent. 



k m d  ve tc.sbi:h. 
kaSyar Sdtcrid~ basi'ldi' 1934. 

(Praise and Glory. Printed in the city of Kashghar 1934). 

On p. 2. Svenska Missionstryckeriet, Kaschgar 1934. (The printing-office of 
the Swedish Mission, Kashghar 1934). 

100 pp.; numbered 1-99, the page between p. 94 and 95 a blank, unnum- 
bered page. Size: 16 x 10 crn. Paper: white printing-paper. MU. 

A song-book containing 61 songs. 

SA No. 158 Translated from Swedish, Norwegian, English and Arabic by 
0. Hermansson, G. Roberntz and R. Nystrom. 

A 1934, p. 151. Printed in 300 copies. 

pa:di'ia:hniq tuii. 
kahar idt~ridc svi:dii miiionni'q basrnoca:ncsidc basi'ldi' 1934. 

(The King's Dream. Printed in the city of Kashghar in the printing-office 
of the Swedish Mission 1934). 

On p. 2: Swedish Mission Press. Kashgar 1934. 

On p. 20: Translated from English by Rev. 0. Hermansson with permission 
from Central Litterature (sic) Committee for Moslems. 

20 pp.; cover in different colours. Size: 15.5 x 10 cm. Paper: white printing- 
Paper- LLiSU. 

SA No. 159. A tract. English title T h e  Rajah's Dream". 

A 1934, p. 151. Printed in 500 copies. 



inglii linguafonni'q dcrslcriyae inglii-rlirki luyat. 
kakyar *ride svi:dii miiionni'q basmoro:ntsidc bari'ldi' 1934. 

(English-Turki Vocabulary for the English Linguaphone Lessons. Printed in 
the city of Kashghar in the printing-office of the Swedish Mission 1934). 

On p. 112: Swedish Mission Press, Kashgar 1934. 

112 pp. Size: 16 x 10.5 cm Paper: greyish-white printing-paper. LLiSU. 

Translated by Georg Roberntz 

A 1934, p. 151. Printed in 200 copies 

quddus fcra:nsisk~sni'q ae@a:ib gul halqaesi'. 
kakyar khcridc svi:dii miiionni'q basmoca:ncsidc bari'ldi' 1934. 

(The Wonderful Flower Garland (Rosary) of the Holy Fransiscus. Printed 
in the city of Kashghar in the printing-office of the Swedish Mission 1934). 

On p. 2: Swedish Mission Press, Kashgar 1934. 

54 pp.; cover with a coloured picture of a cross and flowers. Size: 165 x 
10.5 an. Paper: greyish-white printing-paper. LLiSU. 

A 1934, p. 151. Printed in 500 copies. 

crkin t1irkesta:n. 

(Independent Turkestan). 

San 19 (11 January 1934) - 21 (1 February 1934). 

Cf. 19334. 

jengi ha ja:t hkrrijai. 

(The Freedom of the New Life). 



Jj~b;Ls >%I g d ~ I t  &+I' ,+I /Ly, & 
htftdik milli, sia:si', ilmi, i&rima:i', dcbi  vc aexlaqi' gazctc dur. 

(A weekly national, political, scientific, social, literary and moral paper). 

San (number) 3 (6 September 1934) (only number preserved). L. 

A J b  + +K: G+L * 
najiri kakyar ndri maea:rif Gtmi: jcti. 

(Publisher: The Kashghar Society for Scientific Publications). 

J ~ J ~ ; L +  >%I jd31' &+I, ,+a / L y d  &a ~ l y  

jengi haja:t hcftdik milli, sia:si', ilmi, iGrima:i', d&i  vc aexlaqi' gazctc dur. 

(New Life. A weekly national, political, scientific, social, literary and 
moral newspaper). 

San (number) 2 (30 August 1934) - 28 (31 December 1934). Number 1 not 
preserved. L. 

jJb + +.K: &+Cj * 
nu.% kakyar ncSri maea:rif &cmi:jcti. 

(Publisher: The Kashghar Society for Scientific Publications). 

According to the front page of the paper published in 900 copies. 

\Y or _ \Y of &+i c j u ) y  
Calendar Gregorian or New Style 1935. 

t1irkesta:n taeqvi:mi 1353-1354. 

(The Turkestan Calendar 13531354, i.e. 25 Ramagn 1353 - 5 h v i l  1354). 

Kashghar. Swedish Mission Press. 

18 pp. Photocopy. (Original with Orwar Roberntz). Size: 17 x 11 cm. Paper: 
yellowish printing-paper. Cover: yellow rather thick paper. L. 

SA No. 161. Compiled by G. Roberntz 

A 1934, p. 151. Printed in 500 copies; according to A 1935, p. 157 in 800 
copies. 



~J~J\&+&~~(jltJ++e+&L.l l ; . \ . . . .AJiA~ .. .. 

nan&aq zoq siliq rnani'q maelurn qi'li'p ti'qaryan goqsi xaeti'mnrq ut.uri'. 

(Official communication issued by the Supreme commander of the south 
Ma). 

Dated: & & e ~ ' ~ o $ & ~ & ~ ~ & ~ & ; t j \ y o ~  L 

solcji 1353 in& jili 8 in&i muhaerrvn mingujniq j igurn G&& jili. 

(In the year 1353, on 8 Muharram (= 24 April 1934). in the 23rd year of 
the republic (= 1934). 

Size: 42 x 29.5 cm. Paper: indigenous, thin yellowish printing-paper. 

A communication or rather proclamation by the Tungan leader Ma 
Chung-yin about his occupation of Yarkand, v. Forbes, p. 124 sq. and 245 
with Ma's biography. (N.B.: Ma withdrew to Soviet territory in 1934, not 
1933). 



ilmi raebijju adcm YE hajva:na:t. 

(Natural Science. Man and animals). 

On p. 2: Svenska Missionstryckeriet, Kaschgar 1935. (The printing-office of 
the Swedish Mission. Kashghar 1935). 

pp. 336: ,s+ d91 aewaelqi' @lizc aedcm (First part. Man). 

pp. 39-249: &IF J+ 4 1  ikin@i @uzc hajva:na:t (Second part. The 
animals). 

pp. 2 S 2 5 2 :  -4 fihrist (Index). 

pp. I-VIII: The ornithologi (sic) of Eastern Turkestan by Mr. R. B. Shaw, 
Mr. J. Scully, Dr. C. Visser, Lt Colonel J. W. Thomson Glover and 
Captain G. Sherriff. 

Also published without pp. I-VIII. 

252 + VIII pp.; pp. 37-38 blank pages; numerous illustrations. Size: 22 x 
14.5 cm. Paper: white printing paper. LLiU. 

Cf. 1920:2. 

According to SA No. 164 based on a Swedish textbook by S. Almquist and 
N. G. W. Lagerstedt entitled "Larobok i naturkunnighet" (Stockholm 1902) 
and other Swedish and Arabic Sources. Adaptation by G. Ahlbert and 0. 
Hermansson assisted by Abclu Vali, Habil. Emin (Yarkand) and Ahmed 
Niaz The illustrations printed in Sweden. 

A 1933, p. 146. Printed in 1000 copies. 

Grammatica dp J 98; + sy dl 
\9Y 0 &&4 b+& + 

alte Schcr turki ilmi nehv vc serf Grammatica. 
kaSyar Schcridc basi'ldi' 1935. 

(The Turki Language of the Six Cities [i.e. Eastern Turkestan south of 
Tienshanl. Syntax and Declension. Grammatica. Printed in the city of 
Kashghar 1935). 

On p. 2: Svenska Missionstryckeriet, Kaschgar 1935. (The printing-office of 
the Swedish Mission. Kashghar 1935). 



64 pp. Size: 21 x 15 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. LLiSU. 

Some copies with a different cover title, viz: 
Grammatica L b p  & + & J\ jq! ~9 4 

alte idrcr tlirki jaeni' ujyur rili ilmi nchv vc serf Grammatica 

(The Turki Language of the Six Cities, that is to say the Uighur Language. 
Syntax and Declension. Grammatica). 

SA No. 163. Author: 0. Hermansson 

A 1935, p. 157. Printed in 800 copies. 

Rearing of silkworms. 

ifdttilik i f& qurrlaeri'ni' rcrbijc qi'lu - ii@mc - rut daer~laerni '  osdlirli 
haqqi'ndae rEhbcrna:mr 

(Silk-production. A Guide-book for the rearing of silkworms and the 
growing of mulberry-trees.) 

6Sp  * l b L L j & J 1  d*: 

naJiri 43uuc:bi' ujyuri'sra:ndae ifcktilik mcrkczi. 

(Publishen: The silk-production center of South Uighuristan). 

jazki' jusuf muzaffcr. 

Author: Yusuf Muzaffer. 

Published by: (sic) LA$ >L J +K 

kakyar ti@a:ra vc sana:a iirkct (sic) 

(The Kashghar company for trade and industry). 

On the back cover: a+ &lj40-u1& &;)+ b+& s K  
\ 9 Y O  6 6 6  

kahar  ichcridc svi:dii miiionni'ng basmcw:ncsidc basi'ldi' 1935. 

(Printed in the city of Kashghar in the printing-office of the Swedish 
Mission 1935). 





On the same page the correct name of the publishers is given, viz 

"A+ LL j ;jJlfj *K 

kaSyar ti@a:ru vc sana:u iirkui. 

20 pp. + 4 cover-pages with text; illustrations in the text and on the front 
cover. Size: 21 x 17 cm. Paper: white printing-paper; covers thick grey 

paper. L 

A 1935, p. 158. Printed for the Kashghar Government in 2000 copies. 

Of special interest is the envoy on p. 20 reading: 

toqlaeri'mi'z 
@ m : b  k q  d h l  li @uSP 
xo@a nia:z ha:@i'm lli siliq3 iin 
@in @aq4 vc blijirk qahrama:n 
m a h m d  si@aq jaiasun! 

Long live our leaders His Excellency d h l  Sheng, 
the president (of the provincial 
Government) Li Rong, Commander 
Liu, Khoja Niaz haji, the head 
administrator and the great 
hero Mahmud Si-jang 

Sheng is no doubt Sheng Shih-tsai, warlord of Sinkiang, v. his biography 
in Forbes, p. 251; a photograph of Sheng called Sheng Tupan in Hedin, The 
Silk Road, frontispiece, for Khoja Niaz haji, v. p. 19 and for Mahmud 
Si-jang, p. 19. 

In this connection I thank professor Geng Shimin of Beijing for great 
help with the translation of this difficult passage and for his help with the 
definition of the Chinese terms included in it, 6. the notes below. 

A guide-book on silk-production was published already in 1881 in Hami 
(cf. Hartmann, "BuchwesenW, p. 101 pilla baqadurghan bajiini). 

' d&n Chin. dubon, Rakhimov, p. 160 d h n  Governor General; Geng Shimin: d h n  
border defence commissioner. the official title of Sheng Shih-mi. 

QLTi Chin. zh ix i  chairman, president; Rakhimov, p. 85 zhuxi president, head of 
Government; Geng Shimin: indicates Li Rong, the president of the Sinkiang provincial 
government 1934-1935. 

1u si l iq  Chin. l i  sill'ng brigade commander; Rakhimov. p. 246 lii brigade and p. 191 
siling commander; Geng Shimin: indicates Liu Bin. the garrison commander of the 
Kashghar region in Sheng's time. 

Sin Qn @q is according to Geng Shimin Chin. xing zheng z h n g  meaning l e a d  
administrator", referring to Ma Shao-wu (the governor of Kashghar, V. Forbes, p. 246 
- the term appears a second time in 1935:12. 



(The Turkestan Almanac 1354-1355). 
Calendar. Gregorian or New Style 1936. Kashgar Swedish Mission Press. 

On the last (unnumbered) page: &b& A+y b+++AK 

6 L L  .. . b d  & \?Yo b A +  4jk 

kaSyar ichcride svi:dii miiionni'ng basmw:neside 1935 n&i jilidc basi'ldi'. 

(Printed in the city of Kashghar in the printing-office of the Swedish 
Mission 1935). 

This year the almanac is set up according to the Christian year, i.e. 1 
January - 31 December. 

16 unnumbered pages; covers in different colours. Size: 17 x 12.5 cm. Paper: 
greyish-white printing-paper. LU. 

SA No. 162. Compiled by G. Roberntz, G. Ahlbert and 0. Hermansson. 

On p. 16 an advertisement for the publications of the Swedish Mission: 

kaSyar fuin taqni'q basmw:nesidc qi'sm qi'sm ilm kira:blaer bar dur 
mcsdan &oyra:fija, ilmi taebijct hi'sa:b kira:blzr a b kita:bi' birin&i ikinei 
vc liEiut@i &uzc ilm nchv vc serf ilmi imla: xutu:r almurolcvi ja:ki Sarqi' 
r~irkesta:nni'q rcsmi vesi:qa ve her qi'sm wtn i 'q  nurnu:nderi her kim alyali' 
w:laesae mezku:r kita:blaer crzol sari'lur. 

(In the printing-office of the [Swedish] mission in Kashghar different kinds 
of scientific books are to be found. For example: geography, natural 
history, arithmetic, ABC-book, first, second and third part, grammar, 
spelling-book, letter specimens or the Eastern Turkestan manner of writing 
agreements and all kinds of letter specimens. The books mentioned are 
sold at a low price to anyone who wants to buy them). 

l+dI jl G$ + d j+ jJ 6 s  I+\ +LS $6 
24 GJS- 1935 6&4 &k a 4  d+i L)+ b++ 

baS kira:b iptida:i ujyur mckrcbleri k i n  difbc. 
kaiyar Schcride svi:diS miiionni'q basmcw:ncsidc basi'ldi' 1935 rninguj 24. 



(Introductory Book. An ABC-book for beginners in the Uighur schools. 
Printed in the printing-ffice of the Swedish Mission in Ka.hghar 1935. 
Year 24 of the Republic). 

Author: & ,,J+ abbas nc@i:bi Abbas Najibi. 

+IS J- Gy(;Li 

na:ii'ri' mahmu:d s i : @ a ~  kahar. 

(Publisher: Mahmud Si-jang Kashghar). 

30 pp. Size: 21.5 x 15 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. L. 

According to A 1935, p. 158, this book was printed for the Kashghar 
government in 3000 copies. Thus it was not produced by the Mission, only 
printed in the printing-office. 

For Mahmud Si-jang, v. 19353 and Forbes, esp. pp. 137-141, where he 
appears as Mahmid Shih-chang. He was in 1934 Military Commander of 
the Kashghar region and played an important role in the local Kashghar 
government. In April 1937 he fled to India (Forbes, 141 and 309 n. 60). 

rncrkou' iiilaii usu:li'. 
kahar SEhcrid~ svi:dii miiionni'q basrnrw:mside basi'ldi' mingujniq 24 n@i 
ji'li 2 aj 25 n@i kiuu'. 

(The Rules for Using Stamps. Printed in the city of Kashghar in the 
printing-office of the Swedish Mission in the 24th year of the Republic, 
2nd month, 25th day). 

On the top of the title page: 

(The bureau of the military commander of the Kashghar district). 

dl+ no doubt misprint for A 4  /, cf. 19345. 

20 pp. Size: 21.5 x 16.5 cm. 

No copy preserved. 



J ~ J  /bl j s J ~  44 JP 

ibn hur iptida:si' julduz intiha:si' da:r. 

(Ben Hur. Its beginning, the star, its completion, the cross). 

On p. 2: Svenska Missionstryckeriet, Kaschgar 1935 (Printing-office of the 
Swedish Mission, Kashghar 1935). 

184 pp. Size: 20.5 x 14 an. Paper: white printing-paper. L. 

An incomplete translation ending with the 39th chapter of Lewis Wallace's 
book Ben Hur (1880). made from one of the Swedish translations with the 
title 'Stjarnan och korset". (The Star and the Cross). 

SA No. 157. Translated from Swedish and Arabic by 0. Hermansson, 
assisted by Emin Akhond of Yarkand. 

a-b kita:bi'. 
kaSyar 6hcridc fuin raqni'q basmcw:ncsidc basi'ldi' 1935. 

(ABC-book. Printed in the city of Kashghar in the printing-office of the 
Mission 1935). 

No title-page. The above text is to be found on the front cover. 

32 pp.; with simple illustrations. Size: 20 x 14.5 cm. Paper: white printing- 
paper. Covers: thin yellowish-grey paper. L. 

A 1935. p. 157. Printed in 2000 copies. 

Cf. 1932:4. 

Short outline on the development of medicine and a discription (sic) of 
some surgical cases. By Med. Dr. Boris Ossipoff. Kashgar W. China 

No printing year indicated, but according to information received from 
Rev. G. Roberntz, who was then in charge of the Mission's printing-office, 
it was printed in 1935. 

40 pp.; p. 40 blank page. Size: 20 x 14 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. 
Cover: green paper. 



A xeroxmpy of the original, owned by Mrs Astrid Nystrom Pe-n, in 
the Lund University Library. 

A 1935, p. 158 Rinted in 300 copies 

A booklet containing the following tables: 

a. Russkaya azbuka @'I +JJ 

rustae d i f k  

(The Russian alphabet). 

b. JJ& 
rnitr-gcz e d v d i .  

(Table of metre and yard). 

C. JJ+ 
kvra: t  e d v d i .  

(Multiplication table). 

On the last page: Swedish Mission Press, Kashgar 1935. 

4 pp. + an exercise book with ruled pages. Size: 20.5 x 14.5 an. Paper: 
white printing-paper. LU. 

jengi ha ja:t. 

(New Life). 

San (number) 29 (3 January 1935) - 120 (30 December 1935). 

All numbers preserved. 

Cf. 19348 

From number 32 the publishers changed to: 

na:iiri mcrkcz urumEi' ujyur aqartu ujuSrnasi'yae Soh k a h a r  ncir maea:ri'f 
&mi: jcti. 



(Publishers: The Kashghar branch-office of the Urumchi center of the 
Uighur education organization. The Scientific Society). 

Beginning with no. 104 (31 August 1935) the printing-office is indicated as 
follows: 

kahar khuidc svi:diS miSion mcrbijcsidc basi'ldi'. 

(Printed in the city of Kashghar in the printing-office of the Swedish 
Mission). 

. p&$ >+ *+J+ 
3 L) bJ/& &k&& &&v3 +K 

csLil+JI+ #&i; ;i)+ 

k m r  vi1ta:jainiq 5in Gin &aql mchkmsidc turyuEi Sarqi' riirkesra:n 
rnillcr vc dovla xi'zmcrfisi abdurrahman efvuii. 

(The member of the court of justice of the head administrator of the 
province of Kashghar, the servant of the nation and country of Eastern 
Turkestan Abdur-rahman efendi). 

Undated, but probably around 1935. A political pamphlet dealing with the 
foodsituation in Kashghar. 

Size: 58 x 31.5 cm. Paper: thin yellowish paper. L. 

' Sin Qn QIQ, cI. 19353, n. 4. 
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resimli1 difbc iptida:i ujyur d t & l u i  kivl birin& basmcsi kakyar mingu 
25 - 1355-1936. 

(Illustrated ABC-book for the Uighur Beginner Schools. First edition. 
Kashghar the 25th year of the revolution - 135549361. 

Author (indicated at the top of the title-page): 
b p h  .. . JY* &pi 4Y3- e E  pbo +& 

xiiedi:c$c rnuzaffv kakyar rnahmdijjc ncnunc qi'zlaer rnckrcb rnudi:rcsi. 

(Khadija Muzaffar, principal of the Mahmoudiyye model girls' school of 
Kashghar). 

On the bottom of the title-page: Swedish Mission Press, Kashgar. 2000 
(probably copies, 6. below). 

30 pp. Illustrations. Size: 20 x 13.5 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. L. 

A 1936, p. 166. Rinted in 2000 copies 

+-I 
\9r7 GLL .. . bA+ 4 j ~  ~L cflirj LLL &+ b+&J +E 

a-b kita:bi: 
kakyar khcridc fuin taqni'q basrncw:ncsidc basi'ldi' 1936. 

(ABC-book. Printed in the city of Kashghar in the printing-office of the 
Mission 1936). 

32 pp. Illustrations. Size: 20 x 14 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. Cover: 
thicker paper, of different colours. 
Compiled by Sigfrid and Ester Moen. LLiU. 

Same edition but on p. 1 with addition of the basmala: 
F>l+> l++  

For 2.a and 2b cf. 19143. 

A 1936, p. 167. Printed in two editions of a total of 5000 copies. 

' Correct form ~ ~ i m l i k .  



19%5 Last page. Illustzating road transportation formerly and at the p~esent 'time. 
Implicitly the baokmardness of the former swiety and the modernity of the present 
+e. 



ilmi raebija aewaelqi' @ z r  
kahar SEhEride fuin raqni'q basm:ncsidc basi'ldi' 1936. 

(Natural Science. Printed in the city of Kashghar in the printing-office of 
the Mission 1936). 

31 pp.; p. 31 blank page; in reality 32 pp. as the first page is unnumbered. 
Size: 20.5 x 14.5 m. Paper: white printing-paper. Cover: different colours. L. 

An offprint of the 1935 edition, containing the chapter on man; cf. 1935:l. 

A 1936, p. 167. Printed in 1100 copies. 

dIijbT I>+ 
\9Y7 (sic) \st, &li a& dIij (j& b+* rii;K 

otra a:si'ja:ni'q ra:ri'xi'. 
kahar idwide svi:diS miiionni'q basmcw:ncsidc basi'ldi' 1936. 

(The History of Central Asia Printed in the city of Kashghar in the 
printing-office of the Swedish Mission 1936). 

56 pp.; p. 56 blank page. Size: 20.5 x 14.5 cm. Paper: white printing-paper. 
LLiU. 

SA No. 165. Author: 0. Hermansson. 

A 1936, p. 167. Printed in 1000 copies. 

ujyurista:n tzqvi:rni 1355-1356. 

(The Uighuristan Almanac 135513561. 

Calendar. Gregorian or New Style 1937. Kashgar Swedish Mission Press. 

At the bottom of the last page: & & L .  &JA . b+&+K 

&ALL . . . b d ' &  . . . . . \ I T 7  b s t , & l j & &  

kahar Schcridc fuin taqni'q basmcw:ncsidc 1936 n@i jilidc basi'ldi'. 

(Printed in the city of Kashghar in the printing-office of the Mission in 
the year 1936). 



1936 

18 unnumbered pages. Size: 17 x 13 cm. Paper: yellowish printing-paper. I.,. 

SA No. 168. Compiled by 0, Hermansson and G. Ahlben. 



jengi haja:t. 

(New Life), 6. 193510. 

Sari (number) 121 (2 January, 1936) - 168, 170-2015, 209-225 (29 December, 
1936). 

No other numbers preserved. L. 

From number 163 the publishers are thus indicated: 

sJb\ >&JI p J LL+ ( &b& ) -V,+K: 
SJllil $L AiPLjXJ\ 

SiqGaq kaiyar vi1a:ja (SinGaqli'q) hokiunct vc hcm ujyur aqarru 
ujuImasi'ni'q na:Siri efka:ri'. 

(The organ of the Government and also the Uighur education organization 
of the province of Kashghar, belonging to Sinkiang). 

The printing-office: 
~ r k  ~JY+L,+ &+PY b.LI@+= 

kaiyar Sthcridc svi:diS miSion mbijaidc basi'ldi'. 

(Printed in the city of Kashghar in the printing-office of the Swedish 
Mission). 



xutur almutvlcvi jaeni' alre Schcrni'q rcsmi xaer vc vcsi:qaelaeri' irElin@i 
basma. 
kahar Jthcridc svi:diS miiionnl'q basmoca:ncsidc basi'ldi' 1937. 

(Various Letter Forms. The Manner of Writing Letters and Documents in 
the Six Cities 1i.e. Eastern Turkestan south of Tienshanl. Third edition. 
Printed in the city of Kashghar in the printing-office of the Swedish 
Mission 1937). 

On p. 2: Tredje upplagan. Svenska Missionstryckeriet, Kaschgar 1937. 
(Third edition. The printing-office of the Swedish Mission, Kashghar 1937). 

48 pp. Size: 20 x 13.5 cm. Paper: yellowish printing-paper. LLi. 

Cf. 19312 

d t c b  kita:bi' a-b kira:bi'ni'q tcdri:@i. 
kahar SEhcridc svi:diS miiionni'q basmnra:ncsidc basi'ldl' 1937. 

(School-book. A sequel to the ABC-book. Printed in the city of Kashghar 
in the printing-office of the Swedish Mission 1937). 

On p. 2: Svenska Missionstryckeriet, Kashgar 1937. (The printing-office of 
the Swedish Mission) L L  . 4 1  . .. ikin@i b a s m  (Second edition). 

46 pp. Size: 20 x 14 cm. Paper: yellowish printing-paper. LLi. 

Cf. 1922:2. 

jengi ha ja:t. 

(New Life) cf. 19366. 

San (number) 226 (1 January, 1937) - 256, 258 - 259, 261, 263 (27 May, 
1937). 

All numbers preserved. L. 



SA No. 175 a psalm, translated by G. Arell. 

No copy preserved. 

muba:rdc Ertc raqlatqan. 

SA No. 176. A translation of the Swedish hymn 'Var halsad skona 
morgonstundw by 0. Hermansson and G. Ahlbert. 

No copy preserved. 

9 songs translated from Swedish and English by 0. Hermansson. 

SA NO. in. 

No copy preserved. 

7. 

3 schoolsongs, translated from Swedish by 0. Hermansson. 

SA No. 178. 

No copy preserved. 

The following book evidently has been set up in the printing-office of the 
Mission although there is no indication to prove it, except that the Arabic 
types used seem to be of the same kind as those used by the Mission. 

Title page: 

J+ $91 &J+ edp &I &JJ ~ J F J ~  + Sli;?l 
iptida:i rncktcblcr G i n  t z b i j a  d~rsliki ikinc$i bollim torrin@i oqG jili. 

(Lessons in science for the primary schools. Second part. Fourth study year). 



No year indicated. On the title page a rubber stamp imprint: 

>,& 3,L + : &+I; 

na:Siri Siq6aq ma:ri'f  ncza:rai. 

(Publishers: The Education Ministry of Sinkiang). 

168 pp. with illustrations. L. 

The printing year is probably 1937 - at the very end of the Mission's 
activities. 

bulbulni'q hika: jcsi. 

(The Story of the Nightingale). 

4 pp. Size: 22 x 14 an. Paper: white printing-paper. 

No year indicated, but probably 1937. 

On p. 2 over the title the basmala. 

Cf 1926:2. 

(A telegram from His Excellency the honoured Governor General). 

A message posted on the gates of the city of Kashghar on 14 May 1937 
containing strong criticism of Mahmud Si-jang (cf. Forbes, p. 141 and 19355) 
- his name here spelt c l l ; b  L ~ L  The document is signed by &&JJ 

#$ d u h  Scq Si si Governor General Sheng Shi-ts'ai (v. 19353 and 
Forbes, p. 251). bx J 4, ru's li jun Chief Li Yun (probably Forbes, p. 
244 Li Yung, Provincial Chairman of Sinkiang under Sheng Shi-ts'ai from 
19341, and Khoja Niaz haji. The message evidently was sent from Urumchi. 
No date in the text but 14 May 1937 verified by a note on the backside of 
the document made by the Swedish missionary Maja Bergquist. 

Size: 54 x 36 crn; printed on one side only. Paper: yellowish printing-paper. 
L. 



Appendix 

Translations of the Bible into Eastern Turki made by members of the 
Swedish Eastern Turkestan mission, but printed outside Kashghar. 

I. Printed in Germany 

&LO+ SJJ &? 4 + ~ k j L 9 9 9 & 9 \ &  & J - 1  
p L J + J ~ ~ \  ed9291 3Y 9 /JL 9 d + ~  d4i 31;~ 4~ ~ . L Y U  

b+* 4 .. .,-. b 4  \AqA L ! & ~  J)LO . . . . . . . +> K s y  $K 
c5+4 b+ 4~ L 4  & 0 J 6 9 ~ 3  

in&il marri jzni' xuda.wndirniz vc: qurqazyuZumi'z i:sa mcsi:hniq jengi 
aehdiniq kira:bl'di'n ki juna:ni' rilidin aercbi vc: fa:rsi' vt crrnuu' rillcrigc 
ojrullip olaerdi'n hc:m kahar rurkigc rc:r@ume qi'li'ni'p rni1a:di' mcsi:hniq 
1898 jilidc lejpsiq Sdt~ridc drugulinniq basmaw:msidc: basi'ldi. 

(The Gospel according to St. Matthew from the New Testament of our 
Lord Saviour Jesus Messiah that was translated from the Greek language 
into Arabic, Persian and Armenian and from them into Kashghar Turki. 
Printed in the year 1898 Christian era in the Drugulin printing-office in 
the city of Leipzig). 

POS, p. 491. Translated by J. Avetaranian. 

Printed in 2000 copies. 

in@i:l marqos. 

(The Gospel according to St. Mark). 

Same title as the preceding, same translator, year and printing-office. 



Appendix 

Printed in 2000 copies. 

in@i:l l qa : .  

(The Gospel according to St. Luke). 

157 pp. L. 

Same title as the preceding, same translator, year and printing-office. 
Printed in 2000 copies. 

in&i:l johanna:. 

(The Gospel according to St. John). 

111 pp.; p. 112 blank page. L. 

Same title as the preceding, same translator, year and printing-office. 

Printed in 2000 copies. 

All four books also bound together in one volume, but with separate 
pagination. 

1 .Ci;Lii-J;;u J 9  j9+ LIJ L, .. .. .. .. +K &+JYJ> G J ~ + -  
Masi&larning miisracmiil yazallariden kaSyar riliga rargiimii q!l!nyan on 
toquz yazal. 

(Nineteen songs translated into the language of Kashghar, used by the 
Christians there). 

Printed by Drugulin in Leipzig 1899. 

40 pp.; p. 40 blank page. L. 

The songs are printed in Arabic script with parallel transcription into 
phonetic form in Latin script. The phonetic system used is, with minor 
differences and simplifications, the same as the one used in Raquette's 
Eastern Turki Grammar. 



Appendix 

No indication of translator. Raquette? Avetaranian? 

11. Print4 in Russia 

~ L R & J Y ~ & C ~ + & & ~ ~ + . L ~ ~ ( - L ~ & & & ~  
&ljLl+ &&Lb+&CrYIP, & 4-y K S y  +K &A& 

(sic) b& \f\. & I)& ~ & l +  b- 

in@:/ matri jaeni' xuda.wadirniz i:sa mi:hniq  jengi aehcdiniq kita:bi'di'n 
juna:ni' rilidin kahar rlirkigc rerc&m qi'li'ni'p tiflis Schcridc namestnikniq 
basmaxa:ncsidc basi'ldi mi:la:di' mcsi:hniq 1910 jilidc (printing error ~ L L  .. .. 
for 

(The Gospel according to St. Matthew translated from the New Testament 
of our Lord Saviour Jesus Messiah from the Greek language into Kashghar 
Turki. Printed in Tiflis, in the Governor's printing-office in 1910 Christian 
era). 

126 pp. L. 

POS, p. 491. A new edition of Avetaranian's translation, revised by L. E 
Hogberg and G. Raquette. 

Printed in 2000 copies. 

111. Print4 in Bulgaria 

in@i:li Scri:f aesli' juna:ni' tilidin kaiyar tiligc tcr@limc qi'li'ndi' 
bu1yarista:n filibc Schcridc basi'ldi' 1911. 

(The Holy Gospel translated from the original Greek language into the 
language of Kashghar. Printed in the city of Philippolis in Bulgaria 1911). 

Also English title, viz: The Four Gospels and the Acts. Translated from 
the Original Greek, into Kashgar-turki by the Rev. Johanna Awetaranian. 
First Edition. Philippople 1911. 

[Vl, 472 pp. L. 

A copy with notes changes and corrections made by G. Raquette is to be 
found in the Lund University Library. 



Appendix 

in&i:li icri:f jaeni' wcda.wndirniz vc qurqazyu&umi'z i:sa mcsi:hniq jengi 
zhcdiniq kita:bi' ki aesli' jum:ni' tilidin kaSyar turki tiligc tcr&umc qi'li'ndi' 
bu1yarisra:nni'q filibc ichcridc basi'ldi' 1914. 

(The Holy Gospel i.e. The New Testament of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Messiah translated from the original Greek language into the Kashghar 
Turki Language. Printed in the town of Philippopel (Plovdiv) in Bulgaria 
in 1914). 

On the inside of the title-page: Kashgar-Turki New Testament Translated 
from the original Greek by the Rev. Johannes Awetaranian. Philippopolis 
1914. 

[IVl, 820 pp. L. 

POS, p. 491 printed in 2000 copies. 

At the end of p. 820 an explanatory note evidently inserted by Avetaranian: 

bu kira:b ra:ri'xqae rni:la:di' i:sani'q 1892 din 1897 yi'&ae kaiyar 3chcridc 
ora to& scraji'dae rnuhamrnad iukri cmi:rza:dcji crzcrumi' mdhu:r be 
johannes bajni'q qoli' birlc rcr@umc qi'li'nyandur. 

(This book was translated by the hand of Johannes Bai from the year 1892 
of the Christian era until 1897 in the city of Kashghar in the Ora-tobe 
Saray of the famous Muhammad Shiikri Amirzade-yi Erzerumi). 
Johannes Bai (rich merchant, prominent man) was the title given to 
Avetaranian by the people of Kashghar. 

An offprint of the four Gospels and the Acts, comprising pp. 1-472 was 
issued separately and according to POS, p. 491 printed in 2000 copies. L. 

An offprint of the Epistle to the Romans, comprising pp. 473-516 was 
issued separately and printed in 2000 copies. L. 



Appendix 

5. 

The remaining parts of the New Testament including the Romans, pp. 
473-820, was issued separately and according to POS. p. 491, printed in 
500 copies. L. 

IV. Printed in Egypt 

& 
E '  + S ~ X $ ~ ~ ~ ~ & . C ~ & L & L P ~ & ~  

*++&Lp&&&p&2~&~+~&;)ug . .. .. 
cs&& b p b  ;)* 

in&i:li m u q z d d ~ s  jaeni' jengi aehcdniq kira:bi' aesli' juna:ni' tilidin ka*ar 
iarqi' turkesra:nniq riliyz rcr@umc qi'li'ndi' briti3 farajn bajbd sosajcrinir( 
w r & i  bilvl qa:hirr: mi'srdae basi'ldi'. 

(The Holy Gospel, i.e. the New Testament. Translated from the original 
Greek language into the Turki of Kashghar of Eastern Turkestan. Printed 
at the expense of the British and Foreign Bible Society in Cairo, Egypt). 

On the inside of the title page: The New Testament in Eastern (Kashgar) 
Turki. New translation from the original Greek. Ptd. N.[ilel M.[issionl 
P.[ressl, Cairo 1939. 

11, 744 pp. L. 

Translated by G. Ahlbert and 0. Hermansson; cf. 0. Hermansson, 'Nya 
testamentet pii Ost-Turkestans talsprik" (En ny port oppnas, pp. 206-2121. 

Printed in 2000 copies. 

The four Gospels were issued in separate off-prints in 500 copies each. 

kita:bi' m u q z d d ~ s  zsli' i'bra:ni vc juna:ni' rilidin kasyar 3arqi' turkesra:n 
tiliyz tcr@umc qi'li'ndi' briri3 farajn bajbd sosajcri m r @ i  bilm qa:hirc 
mi'srdz basi'ldi'. 

(The Holy Book. Translated from the original Hebrew and Greek 
languages into the Turki of Kashghar Eastern Turkestan. Printed in Cairo, 
Egypt at the expense of The British Foreign Bible Society). 

On the inside of the title page: The Holy Bible in Eastern (Kashgar) Turki. 



Appendix 

Translation from the original Hebrew and Greek. Ptd. N.[ilel M.[issionl 
P.[ressl. Cairo 1950. 

11, 1547 pp. Old Testament. 
11. 464 pp. New Testament. 

Translated by 0. Hermansson. 

Offprints were made of most parts of this Bible-translation. 

V. Printed in India 

\9fY 4LU & ,+ jLgd + A 
krnd tcsbi:h svi:dii hindusta:ni' miiin bornbij sold 1943. 

(Praise and Glory. Swedish Hindustani Mission. Bombay 1943). 

A song-book containing 55 songs in the Eastern Turki language. 

Cf. 1934. 

The Swedish Hindustani mission was set up as the successor to the Eastern 
Turkestan Mission. 



Glossary of Words Occurring in the Titles and Elsewhere in the 
Text 

a - b kira:bi' ABC-book 
abbas A. 'abbis npr. Abbas 
abd A. 'abd servant, slave; a. ulbaqi' npr. AWul Baqi'; a. urrahrnan npr. 

AWur Rahman; a. ussarrar npr. Abdus Sattar 
a d d  A. 'adad number 
a d ~ m  A. d a m  man 
ayri'q illness 
a.-xond P. dhiin, akhwund teacher, master, akhond 
ahmcr A. ahmar red 
aj month 
ajli'q monthly; month's . . . 89 
al- to take; to buy 
ald front; a. i ' yz  in front of, close to 
alre six; a. khcr n.geogr. Alte Shahar, T h e  Six Cities", name of Eastern 

Turkestan south of Tienshan 
andi'n after; a. ki:n thereafter, then 
aqarru education 101, 107 
aqsuqal l i t  white-beard; title of a village-lder, unofficial agent of a 

foreign power 60-61 
ari'q canal, i m g a t i o n a n a l  
a:si'ja: n.geogr. Asia 
avgusr (the month of) August 
azi'q- to go astray, to get lost 

ae&a:i'b A. 'aja'ib (plur. of 'ajib) wonderful 
z h d  A. aM testament 
d a : q i '  A.P. akhliiq moral 
zjr- to say, to tell 
z rcb  - z r c p  A. 'arab Arab 
zrcbi A.P. 'arabi Arabic 
z r c p  v. z rcb  
%rep& A.T. Arabic 
zsli' A.P. asli original 
zvvzlqi'  A. auwal + T. qi' first 
zza:  A. aCda' (plur. of ' d w )  limbs 74-75 



cbcdi A. abadi eternal 
dcbi A.P. adabi literary 
EW A. ah[ people 
cj Oh! 
cjdga:h A.P. 'id-gih a place of festivals 
cjjub A. aijiib npr. Job 
d i f k  A.P. alif be ABC 
uni:r A. amir prince 
cmi:r zadc A.P. amir z d a  of noble birth 
M'Q v. 0 

crkin independent 
crmuu' P. armani Armenian 
crrc morning 
crzm P. arziin cheap 
crzcrKm n.geogr. Erzerum 

baha: P. bahi price 
baj a rich man; a honorific title of rich people or prominent merchants 
bajbd - bajbl Bible 
bajbl v. bajbd 
baqi' A. biiqi everlasting, eternal 
bar existant; is 
bare P. bira time, turn; b. sidin regarding 80 
b a r k  all, every 
bas- to press, to print 
basi'l- to be printed 
basma - basmc print, edition 
basrnaxa:nc - basmcw:nc T.P. printing-office 
basmc v. basma 
basmcw:nc v. basmaxa:nc 
baS head; beginning; b. kita:b a beginner's book; introductory book 98 
baza:r P. biiziir bazaar 
be P, ba to, for, in, with; as 
beg title for a native official, Beg 
beja:n A. bayiin explanation 
beja:nna:m A.P. bayiin-niima proclamation 
bejt A. bait 1) house; temple 81 2) song 80 
beJ five 
bilm with; and 
bir one 
birinGi first 
birlc with, by 
birlik unity 
bisrnilla A. bi-smi'illiih in the name of God 
bofa: Ch. bIiofu item of mail; bundle 58 
bol- to be; to do, to permit 75 
hombij n.geogr. Bombay 116 
hosaya treshold 



bdurn part 109 
britii British 
bu this 
bulbul P. bulbul nightingale 
bulyari'sra:n n.geogr. Bulgaria 
buluq arner  
bujirk great 

Eaj tea; E. vaeqri' breakfeast 61 
Edc E money order 58 
Ei'la- to soak 75 
Ei'q- to appear 
Ei'qar- to cause to appear, to issue 
Ein Ch. jin Chinese; China 74 
Eoq big; leader 97 

damollah Ch. da + A.P. d l a  a great molla, a very learned molla 
da:r P. diir a gallows; cross 
da.vud A. diiwud npr. David 
daeraext P. dirakht tree 
ddi:l A. dalil guide, director 47 
d ~ r s  A. dars lesson 
dvslik A.T. lesson 
de- to say, to tell 
dil P. dil heart 
di:n A. d in  religion 
di:ni A.P. d in i  religious 
dovlct A. duufat government; country 
d u h  Ch. duban governor general, border defence commissioner 97, 110 
dunja: A. dunya world 
dur is 

@a/ P. joy place 
@a:n P. jIin soul, life; @ i'rn P.T. beloved 
@dvd A. jadwal [an arithmetic] table 
@crna:u A. jamiicat congregation 66 
@mi: ja A. jarnciyar assembly 
@ m : b  A. janiib Excellency 97, 110 
@ w : b  A. janiib the south 
Gi'ri'qla- to jingle 
@oyra:fija geography 
@uSi Ch. zhiixi  chairman, president 97 
@uva:b A. jawab answer 
@UZE A. juz' part 



e f d i  efendi 
efka:r A. afk i r  (plur. of f ikr)  thoughts, opinions, advices 85; na:Siri 

e. organ 87. 107 
egrr P. agar if 
ef- to do, to make 

farajn v. forajn 
fa:rs1 A.P. f i r s i  Persian 
fa:s A. f i s  Fas, name of an Arab tribe 
frra:nsisku:s npr. Fransiscus 91 
fcrurgi Frank. European 
fihrisr A.P. fihrisr register, index, table of contents 
f ikr A. f ikr thought, mind 
filibc n.geogr. Philippople 
forajn - farajn E. foreign 
fuin raq - fuiq raq Ch. fuyin rang 'gospelhall", mission 
fuiq raq v. fuin raq 

gazcrr < R. gazita newspaper 92 
grz P. gaz yard 
gi:z + neg. verb; hrr g. under no circumstances 75 
goqsi Ch. gongshl official 93 
gul P. gul rose; flower 
g k : h  P. guncih sin; g, qi'l- to sin 

y z z d  A. ghazal song 
yi'lr A. khilt mixture, miscellany; y.1 ma:l different pieces of property 61 

ha:&1 A. ~ j i  one who has performed the pilgrimage to Mecca, haji 
haja:l < ? delay; h. qi'lmaj without delay 75 
haja:t A. b y i r  life 
hajva:na:t A. hayawinit (plur. of hayawin) animals 
halqz A. k l q a  ring; garland 
haqq A. haqq truth; h. i 'dz for 
hasan v. hassan 
hassan - hasan A. hasan npr. Hassan 
ha:zer A. h d i r  present; h. bol- to attend 
k m d  A. harnd praise 
kqi ' :q i '  A.P. b q i q i  true 



hcftc P. hafta week 
hcfrdik P.T. weekly 
hma:n P. hamin immediately 
heme P. harna all 
her P. har every, all; h. kim anyone 
hi'sa:b A. his& calculation; account; h. kita:bi' arithmetic 
hiera A. hijra the (beginning of the) Muhammadan era 
hika:jc A. b k i y a  story 
hi1a:l A. hiliil the new moon; crescent 89 
hindusra:n n.geogr. India 
hindusra:ni' Indian 
hisa:r A. &ir a fortified town, fort 
hokumct A. &irmr government 
hirrrijct A. hrriyat  freedom 

w:la- P. khwiih + T. -la- to wish 
w:nc P. k b a  house, building; basma x printing-office 
xa:qa:ni' Chinese 
xaedi:@c A. khadija name of Muhammad's first wife; npr. Khadija 103 
w r @  A. kharj expense 
xaet A. khatt. P. k& letter 
xi'zmct A. kbdmar service 
xi'zmctti A.T. servant 
xo@a P. khwiija a man of distinction, khoja 
xuda: P. Mi God; x ja:r npr. Khuda-yar 60 
xuda.vuld P. khuda.wand God 
w b a  A. khurba sermon 
wu:r  A. k&& (plur. of ,+&aft) letters 

i'bra:ni' A.P. Cibriini Hebrew 
i'la:@ A. 'iliij remedy 
i'qri'sa:di' A.P. iqrisa:di economic 
i'ssi'- to get warm 
i'ssi'ndur- to warm up 75 
i'ssi'q warm 
i'ssi't- to make warm 75 

ibn A. ibn son 
ibrida: v. iptida: 
i t  inside, in 
ida:rc A, idira office, bureau 
i@rima:i' A. ijtimiici social 
i f& - ipdc silk 
ifdcEilik silk-production 95 



igiz high; i. ari'q n.geogr. Igiz-ariq 61 
ikcn is. was 
iki two 
ikinGi second 
i1a:m A. icliim announcing 
i1a:mna:mc A.P. icliim-nima tariff 58 
i1a:n A. iCliin publication, proclamation 
i1a:nna:m~ A. icliin- ma announcement 60 
ilm A. 'ilm science 
ilrni A.P. 'ilmi scientific 
imla: A. imlii' spelling, orthography 
in&il A. injil the gospel 
inglii English 
intiha: A. intihi' completion 100 
ipck v. ifck 
iptida: A. ibridii' beginning; i. qi'l- to begin 6Q-61 
i:sa - isa A 'isii Jesus 
is1a:mijjc A. islimiyya Islamic 
ism A. ism name 
isti'q1a:l A. isriqld independence; name of a review 21, 85 
isveE n.geogr. Sweden 
i i  work 
iiilct- to use 99 

ja: P. yli or; j. ki or 
jan- to return; j. i'p ker- do. 
ja:r P. yiir friend 
jarkold n.geogr. Yarkand 
jaruyluq enlightenment 14 
jaia- to live 
jaz- to write 
jazuEi' writer 95 
jaeman bad; jraq worse 
jzni' A. yacni that is to say; i.e. 
jengi - jcqi new; j. baza:r Yangi-Bazaar; j. hisa:r n.geogr. Yangi-hisar 
jer place; part (of the body) 75 
ji'ri'qda- to suppurate 75 
jigcrmc twenty 
jigcrrninGi twentieth 
jil year 
johanna: npr. Johannes, John 
johanncs npr. Johannes 
jol road, way 
julduz star 
jumia- to get soft 

jumiaq soft 
juna:ni' A.P. yiimini Greek 
jusuf A. yiisuf npr. Yusuf, Joseph 
jurgc- to wrap 



k a ~ a r  n.geogr. Kashghar 
k&i:r A. kabir great, large, big 
kcra: A. kirii' hire, rent, cost 58 
kcrrat A. karrat multiplication 
kcsr A. kasr a fraction (in arithmetic) 
kel- to come 
ket- to go, to depart 
ki P. ki who, that 
kim who 
ki:n after 
kir- to enter 
kiSi person, someone, somebody, people 
kita:b A. kitiib book 
kolcr- to take away, to deliver 
k h  day 
kirnduz daytime 

late P. larra rag 75 
le jpsiq n.geogr. Leipzig 
linguafon E. Linguaphone 
luyat A. lughat vocabulary 
luqa: A.P. liiqii the evangelist Luke 
lu Ch. lfi brigade 97 

mahmud - m a h w d  A. mahmiid npr. Mahmud 
m a h w d i j j c  A. mahmiidiyya of Mahmud 103 
ma:l A. w d  property 
mane P. m&ui behold! 
marqos npr. Mark 
marti A. rnarrii npr. Matthew 
maea:rif A. maciirif scientific 
m l u m  A. macliim known; rn bol- to understand; to let be known 
m c & m  A. majmiica review 
mdthcmc A. maMama court of justice 
mdcrcb A. maktab school 
mw I 
mcrkc R. h r k a  stamp 99 
mcrkcz A. markaz center 
mcrtcbc P.. martaba step, time; bir m once 
mcsdan A. malal-an for example 
mcsi:h A. masih Christ, Christian 
meJhu:r A. m a w r  known as, famous 
mcrbijc A. matbaca printing-office 
mcza:mir A. mazamir psalms 
mcza:t A. mazad auction 60-61 



mczku:r A. mazkiir mentioned; above-mentioned 
mczmu:r A. mazmiir a psalm; hymn 
mi'sr A. mijr n.geogr. Egypt 
mi:la:d A. m i l d  nativity, birthday; rn mcsi:h Christian era 
mil la A. millat nation 
milli A. mil l i  national 
mingu - minguj Ch. mingu6 republic; The Republic of China 1911-1949 
minguj v. rningu 
misqal A. mirqiil the weight of a thing; the coin rn 
miSin E mission 116 
rniSion E mission 
rnitr E. metre 
molla A.P. mullii a learned man, molla 
muba:rdc A. mubiirak blessed 
mudi:rc A. mudira a (female) principal 103 
muhammad A. muhammad npr. Muhammad 
muhaerrem A. w r r a m  the first month of the Muhammadan year 
muharrir A. mujurrir editor 
muhtcrcm A. &aram honoured, respected 110 
munday so 
muqaeddcs A. mugaddas holy, sacred 
musa A. miisii npr. Moses 
wcfcrr iqae A. w a f a r r i k a  various things; specimens 56 
muruzcvi A. mutanauwic different 1937:l 
muruzcvijc A. muranauwiciyya various 79 
muva:fi'q A. muwiifiq conformable, according to 
muzaffcr A. muzaffar victorious; npr. Muzaffar 
muzla- to freeze, to get frostbitten; m.p ket- do. 74-75 
rmisdman A.P. musulmcin a Muhammadan 
miistamd A. mustacmal used 

na:mc P. mima book 
namestnik R. namistnik deputy governor 113 
nanckang Ch. nhnjiiing southern (Sinkiang) 93 
na:Sir A. mi& publisher; ni  efka:r organ 87 
ncbcvijc A.P. nabawi prophetical 
ncbi A. nabiy in P. nabi prophet 
nc@i:bi A. najib generous, excellent; npr. Najibi 
ncha:jui A.P. nihiyar very 
nchv A. nahw syntax 
ncmu:nc P. namiina, numiina model, sample, example; cf. num:nc 
ncrsc thing 
neSr A. nadr  publication 
ncza:ra A. niziirar inspection, administration; ministry 110 
neEr some; bir n. some 
ne&a:t A. najat salvation 
n u m n c  P. numiina specimen; cf. mmu:nc 



g a d ,  nice; nicely 75 
01 - o he, she, it; cniq (genitive) 
on ten 
oqu- to read, to study 
oqui study, instruction 
era t o k  n.geogr. Ora-tobe 114 
oS- (< US-); o. up ket- to swell, to get swollen 75 
or fire 
orra middle, central 
oruz thirty 

oj house, room 
ojrul- to be translated 111 
osdlir- to cause to grow 
oz self 

pa:di'ia:h P. piid-shih king 
paskirrc dirty 
pcjyambv P. paigham-bar messenger, prophet 
pcjyambcrlik P.T. prophetic 
pvtd P. pand advice 
poirc R. p2ta  post 58 
pul P. piil the coin pul 
put foot 
p k d -  to be written 76 
p k h  whole 

qa:hirc A. qahira n.geogr. Cairo 
qahrama:n P. qahramiin hero 97 
qar snow 
qarar A. qitiir rank, order; series. row; iki hcfrcdc bir q. every second week 

a5 
qaerz A. qard debt 
qi' P. ki cf. ki 
qi'ja:rn A. qiyiim standing, standing position in prayer; 'when the sun is in 

the sky" 60-61 
qi'ja:s A. qiyiis comparison 
411- to do, to make 
qi'li'n- to be done, to be made 
qi'lmayli'q a doing, an act 75 
qi'srn A. qisrn kind; q. q. different 
qi'ssae A. qissa story 



qi'z girl 
qol hand 
qoz1 lamb 
quddus A. quds holy 91 
qurt worm 
quruluS establishment 89 
quruq dry 
qurqazyuEi' saviour 

raku npr. Raquette 60 
ramaza:n A. r a d i i n  the month of fast, Ramazan 
rcbi A. rabic name of the two spring months 
re@& A. rajab name of the seventh Muslim month 
rchbcr P. rah-bar a way-guide 
rchbcra:mc P. rah-bar mima guide-book 
rcsirnli A. rasm + T. -1i (which is an Urumchi-form, corresponding to 

Eastern Turki -1ik) illustrated 103 
rcsm A. rasm manner 
ruha:ni' A.P. ru&i spiritual 
rusEz R.T. Russian 
rLzna:mc P. rozmima newspaper 14 

sa:u A. siicat hour, clock 
sabit - sa:bit A. ~iibit right, proper; npr. Sabit 
sa:hi'b A. siikb title for a European, Mr. 60 
son P. sin piece, number 
sana:ct A. siniicat industry 
sa:ni' A. ~ a n i  second 
saqli'q health 
sat- to sell 
sati'l- to be sold 
satrar A. sattiir the veiler (of sin etc.), one of the names of God 
schra A. sahrii' desert 
sene A.P. sana year 
scr a coin or bank-note equal to 16 reqc; sar 
scra:j P. sariiy inn, serai 
serf A. surf declination 
sejSulbc P. sih-shamha Tuesday 
sercnGa:m P. sar-anjiim utensils 60 
sia:si' A.P. siyasi political 
si:@aq Ch. npr. Si-jang 
siliq Ch. siliq commander 93, 97 
soyaq cold; frost 
sosajcti E. society 
siiz word; saying 
su water 
subu:r A. fuhiit proof, testimony, conviction 56 



sufiza:dc A.P. ~ i i f i z d a  npr. Sufi-zade 
sutian Ch. riu'diiin Swedish 
supurd- to be swept 
svi:diS E. Swedish 

iarq - Szrq  A. sharq the East 
iarqi' - Szrqi' A.P. sharqi eastern 
SEha:du A. shahiidat evidence 
S h r  P. shahr city, town 
Scri:f A. sharif holy 
Scva:l A. shauwd the tenth Muslim month 60 
Sejtan A. shrutin Satan 
Sia:r v. Sua:r 
Sineaq - Siqeaq Ch. xinjiiing n.geogr. Sinkiang, Xinjiang; cf. SiqEaq 
Sineaqli'q Ch.T. inhabitant of Sinkiang 107 
Sin @in @aq Ch. xlng zh2n zhcing head administrator 97 
SiqEaq Ch. xinjiing n.geogr. Sinkiang. Xinjiang; 6. SineEaq 
i i q e a q  v. Sineaq 
Sir A. &r poetry; song 
Sirku A. shirkat company 
Sobc A. shu'ba branch-office 
Sw:r - Sia:r A. W i r  parole, slogan 85 
Sunday thus 
Sukri A.P. W r i  npr. Shiikri 
ivedijc Sweden 60 

ta P. t i  until 
taqlar- to dawn 109 
tap- to find 
tapi'l- to be found 
ra:ri'x A. ta'rikh date, year; history 
rarqal- to be dispersed; to appear (of a newspaper) 85 
tasi:s A. ta'sis foundation 
raebija A. tabicat nature; ilrni t. science 
taeqvi:m A. raqwim almanac, calendar 
tzva:ri'x A. rawirikh (plur. of ta'rikh) histories 
tcbdi:l A. tabdil changing; t. rap- to be abrogated 
tcbsirc A. tabsira a making clearly seen and unde r s td ;  easily 

comprehensible 47 
rdri:@ A. tadrij sequal, continuation 
rckvi:n A. takwin Genesis 
tcma:m A. ramGm completed, complete 
tcmsil A. ramil  proverb 
rulgc V. tcqc 
tcnqi:di' A. ranqidi critical 
tcqc - rmgc the coin or bank-note tanga 
rcrbijc A. rarhiya rearing, education 95 



rcr@umc A. rarjuma translation 
rcni:b A. rartib plan 
rcsbi:h A. rasbih praise, glory 
ri@a:rct A. tijiirat trade 
tiflis n.geogr. Tiflis (Tblisi) 113 
ril tongue; language 
ri1igra:rn telegram 110 
rilla A.P. rilii' red gold, gold coin 
tiriklik life 
royqan kin; bir t. brother 
roquz nine 
tobc A. rauba vulg. roba repentance 
tort four 
rorrirn@i fourth 
fur- to be 
rw A. riit mulberry 
rurkesra:n n.geogr. Turkestan 
rlirki Turki 
tiiS dream 
ruS- to fall; r. up ker- to get affected 

lrEur information, communication 93 
ujyur Uighur 
ujyurista:n T.P. n.geogr. Uighuristan 
ujuSma organisation, organ; union 101, 107 
uluy big, great, exalted 83 
urumti n.geogr. Urumchi 
urus Russian 
uruSdi:m n.geogr. Jerusalem 81 
USLL'I A. wid (plur. of as11 roots, rule 
uSbu this, the present 
uvula- to rub 

2 three 
for the sake of, for 

liEirn@i third 

u d p c  mulberry 

vaeqr A. waqr time 
vzz A. wacz sermon 



vc A. wa and 
vcja: A.P. w a  yii or 
vcsi:qz A. waliqa document 
veki:l A. wakil  minister; baS v. prime minister 89 
vi1a:ju A. wiliiyar province, district 

zadc P. z d a  son 
z&a:n P. zablin tongue, language 
zcbu:r A. zabiir the psalms of David 
zoq siliq Ch. z6ng siling supreme commander 93 



Index of Titles in Arabic Script 







Index of Personal Names 
(arranged according to the Swedish alphabetical order with 3, i, 6 
at the end of the alphabet) 

Abbas Najibi 99 
AM al-Qadir Damollah 9 
Abdu Vali 80, 94; cf. Abdu Vali akhond 
Abdu Vali akhond 83, cf. Abdu Vali 
Abdul Qadir akhond 69-70, 7374, 76; 6. Qadir, molla 
Abdur-rahman efendi 102 
Ahlbert, Gustaf 4, 6, 1314, 24-25, 27, 30, 50, 5357, 60, 62, 69-74, 76, 

78-80, 82-84, 94, 98, 106, 109, 115 
Ahmed Kemal9 
Ahmed Niaz 94 
Almquist, S. 94 
Anderson, Elsa 55, 62, 74 
Anderson, John 4, 25 
Anderson, Oscar 30, 38, 41, 4344, 49, 51, 54, 65, 73 
Andreas, F. C. 12 
Arell, Gustaf Adolf 27, 55, 71, 74, 80, 109 
Avetaranian, Johannes (cf. Muhammad Shukri) 8, 12-13, 62, 111-114 

Baymirza Hayit 19 
Berg, B. A. 49, 54-55 
Bergquist, Maja 110 
Bohlin, Adolf 10 
Bourgeois, H. 32 
Burge, Benjamin Ormsby 18. 87-88 
Backlund, Magnus 32, 43, 50 

Carlsson, E. 73 
Corones, Eva Jarring 4 

Drugulin 111-112 

Emin 94,100 
Enghoff, K. 73 

Forbes, Andrew D. W. 19-20, 24-25, 89, 93, 97-98, 110 
Francke, Hermann 13 
Fransiscus 91 
Franne. Samuel 4 

Geng Shimin 97 



Gieronimo 27 
Gustavsson, David 62 

Habil 94 
Hamada, Masami 9 
Harding, Harold Ivan 18, 63 
Harrassowitz, Otto 5 
Hanmann, Martin 13 
Hedin, Sven 12-13, 25, 97 
Hermansson, Adelia 74 
Hermansson, Gunnar 63 
Hermansson, Oskar 4-5, 1314, 27-28, 62, 66, 79-81, 8384, 87-88, 90, 94-95, 

98, 100. 105-106, 109. 115-116 
Herner, Sven 27 
Hieronymus of Prague 27 
Howard. Velma Swanston 81 
Hultvall, John 4-5, 8, 19-20, 25, 27 
Hunter, G. W. 44 
Hogberg, Lars-Erik 8, 12, 39, 41, 43, 50, 56, 113 
Hogberg, Sigrid 31 
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